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In effort to
A. V. A A. M.. meet at It local mine operator
V hall no tba first Saturday put la new machinery and gel
evening In eech month.
their work on a better footing.
ClIAB. F. EA8XEY, W. M.
Tula la a progressive move aod one
which, had It been sprung a
VEMrKR Lodge, Na IS, K of P.
Meet Tuday evening of each year ago, would flow double our
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The Paroell mining claim,
at San
Julaing the Uncoln-LutkU
1
to
Pedro,
The St. Louis money with which
to run tba Cmlllo Coal A. Iron
Company, doan't aeem to have
materialised.
One of our docen rr mora coal
dealer shipped 175 car load of cual
laat month. Ha was no! the largest
rhlpr, either.
The Colorado Fuel Co., U
an Important factor In our
become jo
coal Industry, and
greater
importance.
much
The mining outlook all around
getting tetter. Of course little
will come, but they
will only nerve to clear the way
for larger auccease.
MJ. CurtN and party have found
some desirable proertiea in the
Cerrlllos Mining district, which
they will likely make Immediate
arrangement to work.
II. D. Benton, who Is working
on the Hattle mine at Dolores, waa
In town today. Ha Is drifting below the former working, and reports the ore looking flue.
B. P. Conger Is In town this
week, resting quietly pending the
settlement of the Han. Lasarus
mine muddle. He says if the matter is not settled very soon he will
work the mine, out of which he
can now take gold to the amount
of (3.000 every ten days, with the
one lluutiugton mill.
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camp Sondty.
Thoa, P. Oabla wa a vlaitor from
Santa Ft yesterday.
Meaara. Graves A Stoddard were
in from Dolorea Wednesday.
Geo. Green and W. B. Tipton
started for Kan Pedro aectlon on a
bunt, yesterday.
Mrs. E. B. Ames and baby, and
Mr. Jackson, started this morning
to visit friends at Glorieta.
Mrs. Coleman I making her canvass for fund to put a new roof on
the Catholic church, tbi week.
Charley Lyons who was asUtant
door keeper of the last New Mex ico
o.
comoalllama, Is on a trip to
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for Mare Territory.

Lee W bile aa4

A meeting of riliseo w railed
Informally Tuesday morning to
make some arrangement for the
reception and entertainment of (he
Kauta Fe Southern railroad people
who were to make a trip over their
survey through the southern' part
of the county, to get a better Idea
of the resource along the line of
tbelr propoed extension. A good
nututwr of our citizen and bulne?
men amembled at the oflhe of the
Grand Central hotel, and after
choosing C. W. Uptegmve to- act
as chairman and Dr. BUhop for
secretary, proceeded to business.
Hon. Chaa. F. Easley being
explained that as it was understood that Mr. E. B. Chapman,
of New York, holding a high Unsocial and official itosltlon in the control and management of the Snt
Fe Southern, bad arrived at Santa
Fe, and in company with Gencrul
Molly and other would make a
trip to Cor rill os and Sun Pedro, It
was but proper that some arrangements be made to moot the gentlemen, entertain them and show
them our resources.
Ed war J Baker then moved that
a committee of five be appoidled to
make all necessary arr tngnnents,
and the motion carrying, W. II.
Kennedy, Chas. F. Easley, Tony
Nels, W, C. Bogwrs aud A. M. Anderson were appointed as such
committee, and authorized to make
the best arrangements they could
In the matter.
The committee, ascertaining when
the gentlemen expected (o arrive,
met and escorted them to the Grand
Central, where dinner was served,
after which the visitors, Messrs.
E. B. Chapman, E T. Webber, L.
M. Meliy aud 11 w. Webb, were
first shown over town, thon taken
the length ol the long coal tracks
where many wagons were filling
the freight cars with our famous
anthracite and bituminous coals.
After admiring the quality of the
coal on track, they started for Sn
Pedro, accompanied by Messrs. C.
F. Easloy, W. U. Kennedy, Tony
Nels and W. C. Rogers, of the Cerrlllos committee. Oo the road they
will thoroughly inspect the coal
fields, and upon arriving at Han
Pedro, they will be taken in charge
by citizens of that place and shown
the resourses arouud the gold, cop
per and carbonate camp.
The
party expect to return here tonight
a bun iuoI
t
and
attend
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y
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Babbth achiMtl at .4j a. tn. Prayer W. P. Uould'a window. In a very
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rlking him on (he elbow, both he
que' big wholesale liquor and cirado Iron Works uan be nee a on
and his wooden gun were captured.
gar firm, visited Orrillos and San
the oppoMte page. I lilt la one
Since the escape svsrebers have
Local Hustling.'
Pedro this week.
of the largest machine manufactur
found
the three horses beTons of oew goods arriving at C. ing concerns In toe west, ana we
Mrs. C. W. Uptegrove returned
longing to Mr. Reser, that were
Doyle's.
from her trip to California, Saturtake great pleasure In recommend
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of
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day
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Intending
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in
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spent a very pleasant two week,
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the manufacture of mluiog ma- this paper yesterday : "There Is no
dny, carloads of Hay, grain, pot
been otnited this week.
y that reason why you should not have
as appeared to follow his superln- toeM, flour or lumber fur Cerrlllos chinery, and it is safe to
no class of invention Is receiving 5000 miner at work around Cerrll
Never bet on the elections. It Is and Man Pedro trade.
Undency, terxlered hi resignation
o take effect December 2nd. The
wrong. You might loose.
more attention or being Improved los, The resources are abundant
The wagon track along the coal
same was received and accepted by
more rapidly. With the present to employ tkat number of men."
The old Bustler office front has siding, since the ttlack and dirt has rate of progress II will not be many
the board. In further rcfierence to
been taken away down to the railreceived a new cot'.t of paint.
Dolorea Mill Leased.
yours until It will be impossible for
the escape, assistant superintend
road trai'k level, Is very soft and
We learn from a reliable source
of the
ent Bergman was authorized to
If you want a good paper for the should be given a good foundation the most minute particles any
of that the Fink mill at Dolores has
employ a new set of guards, Col.
winter, subscribe for the Bustler. of broken rock or coarse gravel. precious metals to hide in
no difloreuce bow been leased for the unexpired term
formations,
Chavez concurring therein.
the
More coal will be shipped from In places it Is almost Impossible maseive or refractory.
under which It was operated by
Every man in any way connect
Cerrlllos this winter than ever be- for teams to pull a load through.
Mr. Everett, and that Meessrx.
ed
with tbo escape of White and
A good graveling or macadamising
Kan rctlro IlUMtllng.
fore.
Graves A Stoddard will at once put
It companions, were ordered die- would make it good for all time San Podro public school is doing
It iu operation, fully equlped with
barged from the service. Frank
Men with money to take hold of aud the railroad company could nicely.
latest improved machinery, InI o, Wm. Colo, W. L. Evans,
the
Hank
to
is
what
afford
reecurces,
well
elding
in
our
keep
this
develop
and
W. C. Rogers Is now manufac- cluded in which is the Narod pul
good
repair.
Blonger
and Barney Speers,
oh
we noed.
turing coke for Sau Pedro.
veriser, which recently arrived
men, were ordered put
experienced
Wedding bells rang out Joyfully
Ladies' trimmed and uutrlmmed from New Yotk. We also learn
Invitations are out for a ball at
on lu the place of those dismissed.
Tuesday
The
night
had
little
god
hats
at O. Z. & Co's.
that other important mining deals
A good
Hurt's Hall
The appointment of a uew super- blushed crimson as be fired bis IhhI
J. M. Evans has returned from are pending on properties near Do
was postponed until the
n'endent
time Is expected.
shaft, then fainted dead away. The Santa Fe, improved in health.
lores,
Olh.
Latest styles iu all kinds of LaMine Host Hammond, of the occasion was the marriage of Mr.
Handle It Carefully.
Cash Entry Hotel, Is a dally
Edward Baker and Mrs. Patience dles Dres Clouds, Just arrived at
Town Hoard.
The rofunding of the Santa Fo
Nesbltt. Bev. eneings adjusted G. Z. A Co's.
to our markets.
The hoard of town trustees held
southern bonds, for which a rail
the cord and with deft fingers, tied
It, W. Wootteo, or Cerrlllos, U Its regular meeting Wednesday
Santa Fe is to have a homo talent the silken knot. There were no now an engineer at the Copper
except
been
night, transacting little
built
road was to tiavo
dramatlcectertajnment. They talk wedding guests save a few epeclal Company's
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business. The water fran
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some of
friends. After the ceremony the The copper company has a large chise attked by Mr. North was re ball.
onlv 28 miles of road was built
looked
bride and groom retired home, but amount of matte on band for ehl- - fused. It may be reconsidered at
These gun men should ie
Aside from the magnificent In from Espinola to Santa Fe stari
after. This shooting up the town were soon visited by a host of our meut. The steady running of the some future; meetiug. it was ducements offered for the extension ng at "nowhere" and ending at
prevented for arr angeil by the board to meet
young folks who were received and smelters has bet-should be a thing of the past.
ol this road fro i 'i Hanta Fe, It is the "jumping off plaue," ia a matter
socially entertained, (he visitors luck of coke.
hereufter at the old poHtofflce build- hinted that a prospective coal deal
up
opened
club
In
has
extending
congratulauniting
Joe Stlnson
Joe Coleman is driving the stage ing. A. M. Anderson was ap- by Colorado parties, may make the that our county board should han
rooms at the Exchange hotel, Santa tions to the happy couple.
few days this week for Wm pointed to fill the city clerk vacan
road's extoutlon still mure advan dle carefully. If the road has boon
Fe, where ire has commodious and
North and Rogers have the der- Atchison. Oo account of sickness cy. Adjourned to next regular fageous and remunerative. As It built according to ngroernent, ac
pleasant quarters.
rick up ready for boring for water, he laid off from the smelter last meoting.
is, extended to San Pedro by way cept lis work nnd pny. If it hasn't,
tenbut are greatly disappointed at the week and made a trip to (Jlorieta.
Be sure to call and see the ei
of Cerrlllos and her coal fields, the go hIow, and compol its builders to
Grace Kdeu'a Trouble.
The people of San Pedro will
Hue would pay at once, even before comply with their contract.
sive stock of uuder wear o r laules, action of the board in not granting
Somea
Grace
Eden, the "Georgia Won
cause
when
njolre
good
to
real
to
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have
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asked.
franchise
the
at
received
gents and .children, Just
the great developments which one is vory anxious that theso
merits of the cane, this paper is not railroad is built to our camp. We der," who has traveled over this would immediately follow, should
J. H. Gerdos & Co's.
bo rofundod and the
posted sufficiently to discuss them all want to hear the whistle. It country for a long time as the wife many fold tuurease the bushiest bonds shall
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old
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the palnlets den offured from present prospects
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and
found
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out When once the road is completed
tist,
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Bustler
who go lo the trouble and expense Jurg.
and will open out in the feed, flour of procuting machinery and boring
Call on Q. Z. & Co, They have sh) wasu't marriud to him, has to San Pedro it would have an essy part of the plsy to get them re- and produce business.
for artlclan water or gas, merit the now a complete stock of Dry Goods, either been most uufortunateor has route across the plain to White Inndod. Our people want the road
encouragement,
protection and ap Clothing and Gents' Furnishing worked her "wonder" on Col. Al- Oaks, and thence to Texas. Then extended and the field for Us exStewart & Graham have leased
of our people and little mu Goods. Tbey also take measures bright, of the Albuquerque Demoby running a spur down Tijeres tension, considering the groat ter
tie Keaee mine and will engage ac- plause
is beyon d question. Of for Mills & Averllls, St. Louis, and crat, Col. Frost, of the New Mexinicipality,
from San Pedro to Albu ritory between Santa Fc, Lincoln
cafion
tively in the coal business, shipping
can and a few other newspaper
course mistake have been made in F. Kaufmaun, Chicago.
a distance of 40 miles, the and Eddy, is the best that baa over
querque,
soft
coal.
and
bard
both
towns granting exclusive aod long
R. Y. Anderson returned from men who delight in being hypnot- D. A R. G., system would have di
remained opon to any road, but
The extension of the narrow time franchise for water or trans Denver Monday, bringing a lot of ized. Her story to the Democrat rect connections with all of the
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from
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self
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ever saugbt to be Inflicted upon a intervening points, as a deep water be made, and r.o man's word nor
the part of the board cannot be too be a producer and heavy shipper.
Sefarino Rivera and Margarita highly commended. This however Teaming between San Pedro and credulous public. If ber story Is artery.
no company's word is a guarantee.
Padla, of Bonanza, were united In should not end the matter. The the railroad Is fairly brink, the true, the poor girl is entitled to
Mn Chapman appoars quite en A promiso, tho carrying out of
marriage at Santa Fe, Wednesday. questions of procuring water and merchandise arriving, matte haul sympathy, and whether true or thuslastic over his trip here, the which involves the expenditure
of
A grand baile followed at iionauza, natural gas are ol the greatest lm ing over and coke hauling, employ not, it would probably be a credit warm reception tendered himself sevurul hundred thousand
dollars.
Wednesday evening.
portance to Cerrlllos, and every Ing a good number of teams. to any community to give the Dr. and party and the apparently ex goes
for nothing. It is true, por-reasonable encouragementand pro-- When the Lincoln-Luckbegins a touch of healthy discipline. The haustleas quality of our resources.
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I

J

tit

h

a'

l rod fey aa
aa' atoppwd to

have a utU chat a Unit crops
1 s'pnao we'd
fearers saaUera
talkia' "s asoch aa twrsty avtaatow
Tsy re pS at Ltoala. tha aar
w hew r.U says:
( Ww akar criea, aad tha bettors' hearts slaad
Too bad
V ' (I furyut to tell
Klviry.
that I
To,
hadat area brr oa tho rvirv tho
Which taorse wi'.l U WT
before, althosh Jabe waikrd fur brr j A
la New York rity is the
d
some time; aa' I'd bra kind o worry- - also whorw this rae la "oa tap,"
bua-Btla' ever smre.) So wbea h said that, where by tha aid of the taiegraph aad
of rout-t- 1 was all alive to know what aa espresklv oratorical saoator aao
was the asatVrr. Well, aara are cwr'aa caa almost Imagino himself at ta
bvia's'. aad Mra Mrtaoa laid dowa track, away do at a la Kratarky, ssaay
her knitting while ahe looked abwatjy anadrrds of mUM away.
at the old buff eat who had crept back
tie-t- ic
Tie-ti- e
c
oa tha porrh, aad waa bow playing
They're all lore thorr
with her ball of yarn la the mal bareTbetiienrw la oppressive; yet all ears
faced manner. "There's E1U yoa know are strained for tsar msm newt will bs
he's drama, aa raa pray la amtia' mlaaed. There goes tha Mors atfaia!
'must aa well as the minister, an'
tio-tiTic tie tie-tiknows tbe HI bis an' the Farmers AlHow ominous tha sound and how
manac thrnagh and through: thra. he's anxious are the ears that await Its
gut a good head fur basineat, too, and translation, "liensino la the lead!"
raa drive as sharp a bargsia dowa to
"lleUhazxar second" Tie-tithe store aa any bod t; but be could
"Falmouth third!"
n't give me the least idee of what was
A low murmur of approval breaks
tbe matter with Clorindy. Mea d.ml the alienee, fur llraxino la tha faro-i- t,
seem to hare any earryin' power la and of court carries the most money.
their beads about ail'knes an' such
With faces psle aa death and beating
things; although I knew Eli'd beard all hearts the spectators gsza anxiously at
the partie'lars from his wife. First, the name of their horse, as If they
he said she'd got "chills all over, an' eould see the raoe on tbe blackboard.
they conliln't get her warm nohow, an' Hut listen!
then, the next minute, that she iru
Tic-ti- c
-ti- e-tic
"Helshas-ca- r
'buraln np with fever;' an' he contraat the quarter!" A curse, a groan.
dicted himself twice, alioutsore throat "Benzine second! Falrmouth third T
I tried to pio him down to somethin'.
A growl goes up. ncowls appear
but 'twa'n't no use. Finslly, he got all upon the faces of the disgusted spectamuddled, au' commenced serstchia' his tors, for if Henxioe is beaten at the
heud, an' try in' to make out he reck- quarter, where will ho be at the last-wh- ere,
oned 'twas the 'measles.
When Ell
indeed.
pig-st- y
commences scratehia' his head, you
It Is a miscellaneous crowd that
a barn."
may know there Isn't any use talkin' U awaits the outcome of this rsce, and
"Yes," continued the narrator, aatls-tie- d him any longer; so, 's soon's I'd doni mostly a soedy looking set w hich goes
with the rffect she had produced. shellin' my peas, I put my hat on aa to show that the "bookies" get most of
" 'twas just that an' nothin' more. It went over to Clorindy's.
tha "pie." A few, however, mostly
acema that Clorindy asked Jabe, just
There lay Clorindy on the bed. professionals,
silk
"sport
and
after they was engaged, when he was loo'dn' sd pale and sick, just as If she diamonds," as the saying goes.
goin to finish that pig-stpaint his win all tuckered out, an' wa'n't nevei
As sn illuslrstion of what a big sigbarn, an' fix up the place generally; goin' to get np again. Her mother art nificance this race means to some, here
an' he answers in his easy way: "Oh, at her side with a camphlra bottle It stands a young man who has bet his
before long; there ala't no hurry.' Hut one hand an' a vinegar bottle la th entire week's sslary on the favorite,
he never tctched thsra. Clorindy didn't other; which she was applyln' to Clor- Benxine.
say nothin' more about it, but waited indy's nose proniisc'ous. I declare, it
What will his landlady do? Where
almost a year, an' then told him she just went to my heart to see her a will his laundry woman come In?
wa'n't willin' to be married till they doin' that an' not a smell o' boneset Worst of all, what will his girl think
was attended to. You see, ahe knew tea in the house, when anybody whe when he fails to appear with the promJabe Just aa well an' bettcr'n most knows the least about sickness knowi ised theater tickets?
tic-ti- c
folks by that time, an mistrusted that boneset's the thing to give, no mrUtei
Tlc-t- h
if they wa'n't fixed before she became what's the trouble." Here Mra StetSame at the half; Falmouth comhis wife, they never would be. They son twitched the stocking and then ing fast! "
say J abe's never thought she was
looked pityingly at It, as though she
With Belshaxzar In the lesd and Falin the matter; leastwise had Clorindy's mother before her. "1 mouth moving up. Benzine's chsncea
he's never said so. Still, time went on, didn't say nothin", but I'd taken the for winning are not ao fair; yet the
wa'n't finished, an' the precaution to bring a small basket ol lookers-o- n
an' the pig-st- y
still hope. They will not
new barn 'stead o' lookin' piney an' medicines with me, an' I can tell you. despair until it Is entirely over.
Tie-ti- c
tic-ti- e
fresh, commenced to look gray an' It didn't take me long to whip out that
tic.
black. (You can aee It over there,
"
boneset an' go Into the kitchen an'
"Falmouth at the
If you'll look sharp; behind that make a good, strong cup o' tea which
c
"Bclshaxzar second! "
Tic-ti- c
elutn tree.) There always seemed to I give to Clorindy immediate. Then 1
"Bennine third! "
be a somethln 'to kep that fellow set down and inquired what w as the
The crowd still gaze at the name of
back from flnlshin' 'em, an' doiu' the matter."
their horse, but It's a sickly hopeloss
other jobs round the farm dear knows,
"Well, It does take you to know how sort of a gaze, all looks of animation
lie's always been shiftless enough. to do things," said Miss Elvira, adrair- - or expectation having left their faces.
though! Either he couldn't get just the ingly.
Tle-tl- c
tle-tlkind o' boards he wantedjto finish the
tic-ti- c
tic
"I do calc'late to know somethln'
pig-stor else he couldn't succeed in about sickness," answered Mra Stet"Falmouth in the stretch!" Tic-tio-findin' the right shade o red to son, placidly. "Clorindy's mother aald
Tle-tl- c
. second!"
"Ik-paint that barn with. Hut when I the best ahe could express it waa to say shazzar, third! "
heerd tell how he'd sold all o' his pigs, that Clorindy seemed to go all to pieces
All hope is gone. The crowd have
an' then told Clorindy: Of course, there the raornin' before. Those were her turned away and their faces plainly
when very words, 'all to plecea' Ko ahe show their disgust and chagrin.
wa'n't any use In havln' a pig-st- y
you hadn't .any pigs to put in It,' I just kep' her bed; but when it came
The young man whose reputation and
al time to ko to meet Jabe, as usual, ahc next week's livelihood depend upon
thought I should die
though I was just as mad as eould be tried to struggle up, an' seemed awful Benzine concludes that he is tired and
all the time. There was a lot of other disappointed when she found she was takes a chair.
excuses that I can't ree'lect just this so weak she couldn't stir. So she
There's not a "tout" insight, for they
minute; but Clorindy's never accepted turned her fuce toward the west win- have given the "tip" Bcnzino as one
any of era, an although she a been dow, an' lay there with that wistful man, and ao feeling that if it isn't death,
firm an' kep' to her word, she been expression on her face she's had ao it will certainly cause some harm to
just ns kind an' gentle to Jabe, an' much lately. She was lyln' there just tav they vanish.
clung to him the same aa though he the same when 1 first see her but she
Tie-ti- c
tio-ti- c
was a man to be leaned on. Hut it's turned her eyes on me once when 1 en"Benzine wins!"
wore on her dreadful. Oh, Klviry! just tered with such a longin', quastionln'
"Whafa that?"
think how ahe must love him! She look. I knew what it meant; so, '
They turn, they stare then a shout
must find in him somethlu' that none soon's I had a chance, I drew her goes up "Saved!"
of us can see."
Who cares for the horse that gets the
mother into the closet, an' says:
Both women wiped their eyes, and 'Hasn't he been here?' Au' she only place? Has not Benzine won the race?
there was a silence while they looked shook her head and swallowed hard,
"Hurrah! Hooray!" N. Y. World.
at the couple on the rulge.
"Well, we did everything we could
"I wish I was near enough to see an' for Clorindy. I don't know'a we left a
A DESPERATE
RACE.
hear all Hint's been goin' on np there," single stone upturned, workln' over her
mm V.ngUth
The
I.udlrrou
Outoam
at
said Miss Elvira
all the time. We tried
her,
I.vtrd's Experiment.
Two weeks had passed and Mrs. Stet an' soukin' her feet in mustard water,
It is said that no man ever sacrificed
son stood on her front porch looking uu' lots of other things; but nothin' so much time, or so much property, on
anxiously up the road. "If Elvlry don't seemed to do any good. I think she practical or speculative sporting as the
come pretty soon," she murmured to grew weaker, if anythin', an' finally earl of Oxford. Among his experiherself, "I shall just bust. Cats are liegged to be just let alone. So we ments of fancy was the determination
pretty good compuny," she continued, tidied her up, an' fixed her as comforta- to drive four red doer stags in a phaeas the buff cat rubbed himself vigor- ble as we could, propped up on pillows, ton, instead of horses, and these he had
ously against her, "an' hens are awful so's she could catch a glimpse o' the, reduced to perfect discipline for his exknowin', but there cornea times when ridge when the wind blew the branches cursions and short journeys upon the
you feel as though you wanted a
apart Then her mother au' me aet road. Unfortunately, as he was one
to talk to. Well, there! still, for there wa'nt nothin' more to do. day driving to Newmarket their ears
if that ain't Elvlry now, walkin' as
"So the time went by; but when it were saluted with the cry of a pack of
though nothin' hadn't happened!" and came toward sunset, we both noticed hounds, which soon after crossing the
hastily swooping hens and cat off the how big her eyes were growiu", an' road in the rear, caught sight of the
porch, Mrs. Stetson went forward to now au' then a tcur'd run down her "four in hand" and commenced a new
meet her friend. There was an air of cheek.
alacI was watchin' her pretty kind of chase, with "breast-high- "
suppressed excitement and determina- close, thiukln' any moment she might rity.
tion about her and ao intensity of ex- faint away, wheu I seen her lean forThe novelty of the scene was rich bepression as she perred over her glasses, ward a little, an' the nex' thing I yond description. In vain did his lordwhich made all superfluous conversa- knew, Jabe had bust into the room
ship exert his charioteering skill In
tion, such as a greeting, seem out of
d
grooms enera paint-brusan' call in' out; vain did his
place.
Oh, Clorindy! the pig sty's all finished, getically endeavor to rldo before them;
Miss Woodhouse's tragic form sank an' the barn's painted a beautiful red.' reins, trammels and the weight of tha
on the first step as she whispered: His clothes was all covered
with paint carriage were of no effect for they
"Hannah Maria Stetson, who's dead'.'" but he went right down aide o' the wont with the celerity of a whirlwind:
"Now, El viry Woodhouse, If you'll Just bed, an' put his arms clean round and this modern 1'hacton, in the midst
get up, an' come an' set in this little Clorindy, an' they both cried like two of his electrical vibrations of fear, bid
rocker I've got ont for you, I'll tell yon children. Then he sat an' held her fair to experience the fate of his nameabout the goin's-o- n
sence you left," hand while he told us how he'd been sake. Luckily, however, his lordship
was the firm reply. "Sotncthin's hap- workln' more stiddy on 'em lately, an' had been accustomed to drive this aet
pened that's worth talkin' about
steeds" to the inn at
that when he heard Clorindy was sick, of "fiery-eye- d
"1 don't wish to seem onkind, Elrl- he made up his mind he wouldn't look Newmarket which was most happily
ry," she continued after they were her In the face till they was both fin at hand, and to this his lordship's most
seated; "for my not ask in you how Ished, an' the other jobs about the fervent prayers and ejaculationa had
you left the folks don't mean that I place. An' he'd only finished the burn been ardently directed. Into the yard
haven't got any interest In 'em. If yon just that minute.
Then he says: they bounded, to the dismay of hostlers
don't say nothin', I'll understand
Clorindy, when '11 you marry me?' and stable boys, who seemed to have
they're all alive, an' that Uncle Joe's An' she says:
Jabe.' Then lost every faculty upon the occasion.
rheumatlz Is, as usual, middlin'.' Hut he kissed her an' went away.
Here they were luckily overpowered,
I've been holdin' myself in so, now for
Her mother' an' me never sus- - and the stags, the phaeton and his
two days, waltin' for you, that I must plctoned she'd be able to even get up
were all instantaneously
talk about aomethin' else. Dear! dear! short of a week, but her strength Jirdship
in a barn, just aa tha
an' to think that we was aettin' here seemed to come back all of a suddout
hounds appeared in full ery at the gate.
only two weeks ago
N. Y. Ledger.
an'
They was married this afternoon at
watchin' 'em on the ridge, and talkin' the minister's house; an' Clorindy's
A Had Investment
WUlklna
about 'em just as though nothin' was mother aaid her cheeks looked 'a pink
"Life Insurance isn't alwaya a good ingoin to happen."
as when she waa a young girl."
"Then it's about Clorindy?" suggested
There they be now!" suddenly ex vestment." lilllklns "No, not alwaya" Willkins "Once I took out a
Miss Elvira. claimed Miss Elvira.
"Of course It'a about Clorindy an'
Hand in hand, Clorindy and Jabe policy on my father's lifa
Jabe, Elvry; didn't I tell you before? stood on the narrow ridge watohirg Billklns "And how long did the old
"Ties, it's made a good deal o' talk," the setting sun, and as the last rays gentleman liver Willkins "Hang It,
continued Mrs. Stetson, looking reflec- faded away In the distance, the man he lived twice as long aa the insurance
tively at the ridge. "I'm wonderin' stooped and reverently
kissed the eompnny." Yankee Blade.
whether they'll go up there
woman by his side.
Jumblea One cupful of butter,
same's ever. Hut there! 1 want to tell
I can't seem to sense it" said Mra two cupfula of sugar, two
tgit, one-ha- lf
you all about it
Stetson, softly, "that Clorindy's atorr
cupful of milk or cream, one-ha- lf
"It was two mornln's ago that I was 's really come to an end au' that she's teaapoonful
of soda Mix stiff; roll
aettin' out here shellin' peas for dinner goin' to be just Ilka other folks now.'
sprinkle with sugar, and out lq
out
(two quart pickin
from the back lot
Kate Ersklne, in Christian Union,
shapea Good Housekeeping.
mar-rW-

year, say tao aeat
short cf
aprtcg. bat we did rale lata pretty
XEW MEXICO froely oa that, aa' laid ear plaaa ae
CEECILLOS
surd m'. For instance, I tar Bad tW
breadths of any black silk,
i to bar
It la readiana. aa' Mis' Fisher did tha
CLOKLVDITS STOliY.
earn thing with Wr fray. hnaaa l4-lart,
bought a ae w a reeth for her
now It XUaU Cam to aa End
'stead o' weitia till the Brit spring,
which would have brt-- a bin thrifty.
at Laat.
Hut tb spring an' aammrr ram aa'
"YouH
em up there oa th bridr west Tbe
a puard ahe
said
In about ten minutes," said Un Hannah preferred the eoul o' the fall, bat that
Mr t .ii. rocking elowly back and forth rante sod went. too. FeopI thra comla her little yellow rwkrr, m ab laid menced to talk, an' show mora Interest
1od brr kniltinf mmnfut to ehad an ask more p'inted questions than
i really they was railed oa to snake,
her rjr while looking la that
m. "I've
rot ao la the habit o' ltut Clorindy never answered 'em; aa,
wat-bifor 'em that I Sad myself although she was alwaya sweet aa
awrt o' worry la' when they don't appear, gentle In her ways, there was a some-thiao' calc'latin that Clorindy nut be
about her that kep' people off;
sick or soinsthin. I don't worry roach she's been that w ar ever erne she was
aba,
though;
him
J
be
trust
to
about
a little girl Fur a wonder. Jabe held
touch rnoujrh for a whole regiment his tongue, too. Hut finally It leaked
But thru, don't s'pose they've missed out I've always suspicloaed twas
meet in' up there la summer store's a Clorindy's mother that told It, serin"
dozen tiiues tha past four years; an' she was most likely to know, aa' baa
they keep It up pretty late in the fall, always been aurh a perfect sieve she
to k If tou'U believe me, l'vesten 'era couldn't keep a secret over night to
up there tu the winter with the mow save herself."
on the ground, an' the wind blowin'
Well, now, Elrlry, what do you
Clorindy's clothra all around her while a'pose 'twas? What do yoa t'pooe has
alie stood there 'a quiet an' meek aa a kep Clorindy and Jabe apart these four
lamb. Vou might Liken Jabe to the years, an' yet brought 'em nearer toahearer. There they be!" and Mra gether all the time, as It were?"
Mel on stepped to the end of the porch,
Miss Klvira searched her mind wildly
followed by her friend and visitor. for the most plausible reason, and then
Miss Elvira Wutslhuusc, who, being of whispered hoarsely: "Jealousy."
a rouiuntic turn of mind, although
Stetson;
said Mrs.
"Nonsense"'
seared and withered by time, "t wa'n't nothlu' but an old
and
A. M.

w

airt

pool-rous-

a

,

o

tio-U-

e

a

n'

took a lively Interest in the matter.
"Poor dear!" continued Mra. Stetson,
after fuzing mournfully at the couple
for a moment and shaking her head
alowly an he resumed her aeat; "an'
that's all she's got, after waltln more'n
four years for that great fool of a Jabe
llulchina; a piece o' bare rock to see
him on, an' not the least chance o' his
ever marrylu' her or rather her ever

warrylu'

him.

Miss Klvira coughed slightly, and
gave a little sigh.
"lint there." said Mrs. Stetson, "I
promised to tell you all about It,
from the very beginntn'; and here
I'm commencin' at the very endin', as
you might say. lint It's all owin" to
wy not lein' ablo to bring my mind to
bear on your bein' a stranger In these
parts. It seems sort o' queer to think
o' auybiKly's livin' an' not knowin
Clorinily'a story. I'll just turn my
chair round so's not to see Jabe Hutch-inHe kind o' riles ine np so."
"Clorindy ain't much to look at now;
but if you could have seen her aa I
used to. with her cheeks as red as
roses, an' her blue eyes bright an'
ahinln', you'd never forget It, but kind
o' still put the red cheeks In the place
of her pale ones, an the shinin eyes in
the plnee of her sad ones, lust aa I da
now.
Clorindy ain't but twenty-eigh- t
an' of course that ain't old. If she'd
married Bhe'd have been called a young
woman now, but as long as she didn't
ahe seems like sort of an old maid, an'
yet not exactly like one, neither, as
she suys she still expects to marry
El-vir-

s.

Jabe.

"Clorindy nsed to have ever so many
followers from the time she was seven'
teen or thereabouts, an' we used to
calc'late among ourselves that ahe'd
take first this one, an' then that one;
rartie'lnrlv Hiram Scott's son, who
wns the likeliest young man around,
an' just ready to mtt Clorindy up with
his eyes when ahe aung in the choir.
Hut alie let 'cm all go, one after anoth
er, an' Just when we was gettin' all
pretty discouraged at the wsy she was
coin on, she appeared at nieetln on a
Snndov niornin' with Jabe Hutchina
Clorindy looked so happy an' Jains set
ao like a bump on a log ut her side, that
we nil knew what it meant. My,
Mrs. Stetson
wa'n't we surprised;"
dropped her work in her lup while she
looked absently at the diHtnnt hills,
and seemed to see the bright young
face in the pew at church.
"Hut thot was four years ago," she
"We all crowded round
continued.
her after meetin' was over to try an
say somethlu' pleasant on her account
an' her mother's. But 'twas awful
hard work. Not but what everybody
liked Jabe; I don't a'pose he had an
enemy in the world, except himself; an'
that was just the trouble. You liked
him because you couldn't help yourself, conside.rin' his sweetness o' disposition, an' also 'cause it wa'n't worth
while doiu' anything else. Although I
was feclin' like death, I couldn't help
sniilin' to myself for the life o' me to
hear all those people sayin' the same
thing to Clorindy 'J abe's awful good- natured, anyhow,' in the perlltest man
ner possible, an yet sort o helpless,
too, as if they felt they wa'n't quite
doin' their duty by her." Mrs. Stet-ao- n
laughed gently, and then, after
ahoolng the hens off the porch with her
apron, and inquiring anxiously of her
friend if she was "puflckly comfortable," resumed her discourse
"Well, guess we didn't any of us do
very much tulkln' the next few weeks
except about Clorindy an' Jabe. We
kep' at that stiddy. "
"There, they're
down now,"

interrupted Miss Elvira, "an' he'f t akin' her hand."
"Yes, I dare say; 1 know all their
said Mra. Stetson, dryly,
without turning around. "But I've got
to hurry up with this story if I expect
to finish it before candle-time"Clorindy an' Jabe commenced right
off to use that ridge as a meetln'-plaoMost likely because it was just halfway between their two houses, an'
then it always gave a good view of the
ettln' sun. Dear, dear! how I used to
ot and watch for 'em every night. Just
6 see Clorindy in her clean, light calico, lookin', as I knew, so fresh an' pretty iu the face (although I couldn't see
that from this distance), an' Jabe
himself as straight as eould he,
an' prouder, too. They always
kissed each other when they met,
an' then they'd chat for awhile; an'
very often they'd hold each other's
hand, just as you see 'em do now.
Folks , might think I'd been kind o'
spy In' 'era all these years, but it aiu't
o; only that I'm a lonely old woman,
au' they mans company for mebe- motions,"
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A LAOTS GREEN BONNET.
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Iiarlag the raatsaiga la Fraaoe of tha alth mid water, salt prppssr, boil awa
hoars waoovraa. Pat la a
allied fores of Earopo to break tha r tar
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NapolooB's pwr, Fw.d Marshal
Blacbor waa attached by a arwrw du
oaasof his
which hiadrrvd hiia
froaa takiag as aerostuasssl part la his
araar's move tarn Is, W hii ia Chalons
Bo waa oa the neiet of leaving tha
army to go to BrasM-l- tosrek adurtor'a
advira Tho must argent rrmowstrsar
of iiea tiiMUraaaa aad lsr. VoUka. f
tbe OBoral's Its If, served to horp hi a
from faln'.liof his Intra lion. The rest
luttua of tha eoafederato mnaarchs to
break off argotiatktaa with Nspoleos
and advance oa I'aria also Influraeed
him to stay with his army.
It happened that while In th neigh
borhood of I'aria, where, from his
eoach, be oummsaded tho movements
of his army, a gust of wind tore the
shade from his forehead. IVuca he saw
this aecldaat his faithful arrvsnt
Christian Henasmaa, beged a short
leava of absence and rode away oa a
full gallop. Ha waa generally rs'.l.-I'ipemeiaW" because he kept Blnch- r's clav pipes la order. Blucher looked
after him enviously a he rode tiff, and
o
also ordered a horse to ride to
to oversee In person the eighty
cannons being put In position, with
which he planned to bombard I'aria tha
next morning if tbe French marsha's.
McDonald and Marmont lingered any
longer In aurrnndering the capital.
While bo was still there a voice culled
from a distance to him:
"Sir Field Marshal! Where are you?"
"Here I am," thundered Bliichrr's
mighty voice.
"And here am 1!" called out Christian
llenoeman, galloping along on tha
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Mont-martr-

foam-cover-

boras.

b-g-

dradgo wotl with Soar, oovar
with small aswaa of botVrr. Ba
very few mosnoata Hah half
Detroit Free Prraa
t'ig Cake. Oao up sagar. araat
halt rap butter bratea tngotbar. half
tap awoot milk, two caps Soar aad two
traspuuofala
baklag powder. Add
whitra of foor grs baa too to a staff
froth, Pat Isyer of sake ia a tia. alloo
la the figs, then another layer of eaka,
mora tigs, finishing with eake, aad
bake, Frost Uta top aad place tha figs
rut la bits anaa tha froatiaf. Orange
J add Farmer.
H
I'io.
cup floor, heaping, one aaltspnoa salt oae traapooa
baking powder, on tablespoon butter,
melu-d- .
ooe-hacup milk. Mix aalt
and baking-powde- r
with to flour. Put
the melted butter with the milk, and
stir them Into the flour, mixing as soft
as ran be hsodiod. Roll out to fit tha
top of the dish. Fill a deep padding-dis- h
with oysters, dredga each layer
with flour, sait pepprr aud butter.
Cover with the crust tear aa
l
in the renter and bak quickly. Hoo-to-

rtr

lf

air-ho-

u

Budget

Only the best aad largest oysters
should be chosea for frying. Dip them,
one by one. la floor, then in beaten egg.
season with sslt and tha merest dash of
csvenne, dip agsia la powdered butter-cracke- r
and fry them ia boiling hot fat
deep enough to float a doughnut Turn
them in frying and cook them In all
for four minutes. Drain them thoroughly, lay tbem for a moment oa
coarse brown paper to absorb any fat
that may cling to them, aad serve them
at once in a folded napkin on a hot dish
accompanied by quarters of lemon and
wafer-lik- e
slices of brown bread, daintily buttered.
N. Y. Trlbuna
Cheese Flngera A quarter of a
pound of puff paste, a pinch of aalt
two ounces of Parmesan cheese, a
of cayenne; taks a quarter of
a pound of puff paste, and roll It out
thin; then take twoounoesof grated
Parmesan cheese, half a teasponnful of
cayenne and a pinch of sslt; mix these,
and strew the cheese over half the
paste, turn the other over it and cut
with a aharp knife an Inch wide and
any length yon like; bake In a quick
oven, aud serve them quite hot shaking a little grated cheese over them; no
cheese will answer except Parmesan;
the fingers must be piled In a dish,
crossing each other at right anglea
Boston Herald.
Baked Bean Soup, This inexpensive soup is very nice If made right Oct
nice white beans and soak one-hapint
in water over night Drain them In the
morning snd add three quarts of boiling water; let them simmer In a moderate oven for five hours; when the beans
are soft rub them throngh a sieve and
add one tablcspoonful of tapioca that
you have previously had soaking In
water. If the soup Is not of the proper
consistency add boiling water to make
it right Salt and pepper should be
added to suit the taste. Cook half an
hour after adding seasoning and just
before removing from the stove stir in
one cupful of nice sweet cream, then
serve at once. Prairie Farmer.

"I'lpemeister, 'tis you?" ssid Blucher.
In an astonished tone. "Whnt do you
want? Where did you star so long'."
"1 Just went for a shade for your
eyes, and here It la" said Christian,
very earnestly, aa be handed over a
lady'a neat bonnet of green ailk with a
broad brim.
"A lady's bonnet!" cried Blucher.
"Well, what shsll 1 do with It?"
"I saw this afternoon, not far off,
at a country house which we were passing, a lady with a green bonnet and
when you said that you must have a
hade for your eyes I at once thought
of the green bonnet and rode to the
house, cursed and knocked at tho door
nntil thay opened It No one lived there
bnt women, and they cried and lamented when they saw ma Well, 1 told
them I would not hurt them, that I
snly wanted the green bonnet and
while the women were acrenming a
door opened and the lady to whom the
house belongs came ia She still had
her bonnet on. Well, I went up to her,
made a bow, scrsped my feet and said:
Madam, please be good enough to give
me your green bonnet for my Held
marshal hss sore eyes.' "
"Did tney understand your good
Mecklenburg German?" asked Blucher,
mlllngly, stroking his mustscha
"No, she didn't understand me, but
your excellency, I made myself understood to her."
"How did you do it?"
"Very simply, excellency. I went up
to her, pulled the bow under her chin
to that it came untied, took the bonnet
by the rim, gave a little jerk and
HOW TO FIT A WAIST.
lifted the lion net off. I mounted the
horse with my bonnet and here I am.
This is the shade for your eyes. "Krom. sunie I'olnts of Interrst to Amateur
'
the German.
"I don't see," a skillful amateur dressmaker said, "why it latitat people have
SOUFFLES IN VARIETY.
such a time getting their dress waists
Directions For rreparlng a I'slulsli s to fit Seems to me that the most that's
Dl.il.
needed is a fairly accurate eye and
"Soufllos" arc dishes for which each a little bit of common sense. I wentjust
to
jook seems to have an Individual rule. a professional not long ago
at
least
Some make them wholly of eggs with she called herself so and
when ah
flavoring and sweetening; others odd tried on my waist that ahe had
measmilk and more or less thickening, and ured me for some time before, It
was
this gives a rather more tender so utile absolutely painful to see the way shw
than one mnde entirely of eggs. A pinched and pulled and bothered to get
orfHe of eggs requires the greatest some sort of a set to
it My old dress:are in tho oven, and must rise very maker gave me a few
hints when she
Uowly like a meringue in order to be a went out of business, and they
have
litteccess; while the same dish with a
boon of great value to me ever since.
tle milk added, and some thickening, She told me never to begin at the shouliocs not require so much enre In baking ders to fit a waist bnt to aee first that
snd does not fall as easily after baking. the durts were right then mnke
the
To make a simple son file with milk or waist sufficiently tight to stay in place;
cream, beat the yo!ks of three eggs with put three or four plna in, ao
that It
a teaspoonfulof sait and an even
could not slip about then carefully
of flour, corn starch, ground stroke the sides of the waist from the
rice, or arrowroot whichever
you bodice up to the shoulders, one hand in
prefer. Add to tho yolks tho whites, front andone hand at the back. Smooth
which must be beaten very dry ntid out every wrinkle, having first rlppea
tiff. He careful to fold them ! "'h the shoulder seams, and
fasten them
motions from sldo to side instea
a lightly with a couple of plna When
circular stirring motion. Beat in ..nil the fullness is smoothed up to the
a cup of cream. Hare a buttered soufttti shoulder seams, pin them
carefully In
dish of tin or silver ready. It should place. Then baste with
utmost extha
ba heated on top of the stove until it U actness. This line can ba
followed by
as hot as it can ba without browning sowing a throad through
from side to
tho butter. Turn the souffle into It the side, then clipping It In the middle.
is
Instant it made Set it in the oven to The ends will be a aafe guide to ae w by.
bake. It will take at least ten minutes.
"After the shoulders are finished,
Just beforo removing it from the oven curve in the front a little, If the
figure
shuke a little sugar over it aud serve permits, and almost every figure ia Imit the moment it is done, In the dish in proved by
it but take care that there
which it is baked. To make a peach is not a bunchinesa
left just over the
souffle, pare six ripn peaches of medium
bust Let the curves be very alight for
size. Crack two of the pits for the slight figures; of course, plump
persons
kernels, blanch these kernels and cut will need much mora
them into strips. Put a tablcspoonful
"There Is another thing about makof sugar to each peach. Stir this mix- ing waists that very few people
seem
ture over tbe fire until the fruit is re- thoroughly to understand.
I'va had
duced to a jam.
Mix It with the dresses sent homo from
first-claquantity of souffle given, and bake it
dressmakers with straight facings
slowly.
In case tho eggs. are around the edges of the baaque under-neat- lu
rather
small It is well to add the whites of one
This is a very serious mistake,
or two mora N. Y. Tribune.
as the outside and facing are sure to
draw in contrary direction and allow
Vwj Innultliis;.
"Why did Miss Antique leave tho ho- the edges of the basque to wrlnkla
Facings ahould be exactly on the bias,
tel?"
"She was Insulted Nomebodv asked and ahould be put oa ao that there will
her If Noah was a pretty baby." Jury. be no drawing or straining in either
direction, otherwise the smoothness of
How to Better Himself. Junior the edge of the garment ia entirely
Partner "Look here, old man, I destroyed.
"I asonder that some competent perhaven't mode any salt out of this concern during the past yoar, and aome-thin- g son does not go out Into suburban dishaa got to be dona" Seeonl tricts and open classes for instructing
Partner "I tell you what you might rirls In the principle of dressmaking.
do withdraw from the firm and go Seems to me auch a business might be
out aa one of our traveling salesmen." very remunerative to the teacher, and
afford groat satisfaction to the pupila
Clothier and Furnisher.
Many girls would really like to look
Oldun ' Remember, my son, to well, and have their dresses stylish and
alwaya keep your expenses within your pretty, if they knew how; but they
income." Youngun "Got a better rely mainly on tbe dresses they see on
plan than that I propose bringing my outsiders aad such fashion publication
income up to my expensca" Indian- as chances to fall Into their handa"- apolis Journal
K. Y. Ladger.
lf
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TWt ELECTRICAL WORUX
KepreaeaUtivvs taf lb BU TehW
say that ihd
paoaC&. ia n aahiat-toa- .
I truafc
Ita of fifty wu-- to baiag cua
IN

aosaa

Saaall boa I had say diaaee. ava,
-I Iraaar It ssbbb-- . Vart I raal took cbaaer with WiUJ Minks.
-- Dad Mra. Miaks
taadtlfcer. Thing raa tataaaooia
taviu yoa""
"Yea, saa I saw '.led appk dosapllnra
Sanaa.
Ui.
Mkatwaat - Why. what aaa yoa swan?
noking, and I told her I liked appk
Maul-Yoa- ae.
bbboa, 1 has always dampbngs awful."
"Oh, yoa did?"
Wea la place, araera they kept tire,
ervaata.
"Yf av The sha said saayba If 1
MiatTvaa
Oh, jam ara kaaesocaa.
rent bom I'd find yoa had appi duiaa-Ung- a
for dinner too."
then?
"Hurnphr
Mas No, tana.
4 Irmeanme; bat.
yoa see. I miawa u coolustoa. Lkrav.
"Yca'm. Pat I told her years was always so hesvy pa wouldn't let m eat
real a Magaaiaa.
any, an' then ah Invited M to kit
Aa laadvaa.
down. "Good News.
"1 aav, doctor," remarked th
fmer to one of his beat rtntomcra, "I
ripirlaatl tssa;,
thought yoa certified that the last fav
"I've got ten thousand dollars; I want
t'rnt yoa sent me died of pneumonia?" to build a house."
Well, be did-di- dnt
her
"You can t do It"
"Why, do; I sold tbe cadaver to a dia- "W hy not?"
secting elaaa, and th students report
H takes twenty thousand dollars to
that the subject was poisoned."
build a bousa for tea thousand dollars."
"Ilesr. dear me! you don say so! I
Fuck.
see it sll now. I must bare given him
OCCt KREXCE.
A
cough
medisoma
of that
by mistake
cine I prepared for Joaes' mot
I thought it was a littl queer
myaelt" Texas bifting.
Makl-

It lua a day or twet
ia,"
thiMi4-h- t
Lraa. a Henri linavra'a atm.
fried M ra. FmietW-ka- .
lVn ."
' atl I ana aura he ia atut old at alb i lkat ya are permitted, and I don't at
A STRANGCR ON THE DOORSIUbot l !w" be haa taaa fTBV kair la '1 kmia that I shall nrraaltyna. I b
an
Lia
lieve yoa are all la trarwe to make tn
rMur.
MMi
la Ul r
.
Heart lUtaen'a flrat rrmartt Xm dJ pa a taxi sight. Her have I Jat
Tk
M m r'T 1 '
Areiarr'
not bear, and she bad to ab biia to rerltfkrtM
fcka
lrna ia Very great atage of
fnlltvt
t kV earl
! tx-peat It.
agilattiaa.
setting herself ajp agtiinst
-U
L
ell
ecre
I i
'Mra. fredrriika, year rranrldaurb- - in, the little re Ik!' and saying aba
It
e
iistry
ter ia rbanulng." aatd the rapiain. after would sot do ti.ia And would do that.
T
e.
tet
dinner.
etc.. etc, and now yoa talk of leaving
ttUoialaSCT '!. a MTO
1 be two yiHinger people hari f-naue! Whatd srslt all mean? That is
sentry
a
Ilka
atrea. etal etkla'
cut ic to the rniumla.
bat 1 would like to know."
keea.
kl
UH
"Capi. Ciiartrt'. I f mm-- d mv
1 be captain, who had been banking
- Ata't Mit kkta' ' ' I
tka
Mr, t
mraelf.
at the fhanr with bia arms upon his
fcr
a'W
M4 uwt.kt
dryly.
knees in an attitude of corporal reck
kul llUUf
UU
fed.
IcMDea and mental dejection very rat-liThe raptain laughed
W sal anal4 be. en Jumtwr
r
"Y'i
are right
bia usual grave, strung, soldierly
That la reason
Or rut baiia a ka'? a
You have made her a charmTkoat ft lea.aiJ iir
bearing, glanced Bp at this.
enoti.'h
brr
Aa', It
.4l4 lrp a
1 ran explain that which may seem
ing g'rl: yu w ill make her a charmk a. J o
Kw m'
ing woman. For aome men she villi strange in my own conduct. Mrs. Fredr;
aea.i tun
Er
make an adorable wife, anil in her ericks," he said, with an effort "And,
c U
i;c, a: ' '
tfcat'a fanny.
lat-- r years she will
lie what you are perhaps, though I had first thought to
rk.at y tul ImiI'
. (rum
Mum t at . loo
now
keep ailent, it would be best thus for
"Nm mt quite." aaid the ld lady, ni to do. I am afraid you will de
Thr-yr
aeretiely, "l.rna la a woman tuade for spise me for what 1 am about to con
Vrt I d karili ) taat a.V
'arraa,
love, lwaaawtiman niaile for rule, ies "
lvk:a rt U.t nutelT
A Kara a,iarlaa.
Aa. yre rutliiff
"Oh! 1 don't imagine that I shall,"
for command, lam a tyrant Oh! 1
Young I'oet Did you ever reject one
u
V
trr.tr:
ruLI
'f
'!,
I
I
have
know it. and
chooe to le.
cried Mrs. Fredericks, lightly. "Come ef vour own articles, Mr. rdirar?
Aa jrr ru.th fit in a T -yet to find anyone who can manage
the point 1 think I shall lie able to
tu air W asj
tditor Yes. I rejected on of my
.)
he
a
my affair (and even tluwe of a few bear vmir confession without too great own poems once.
y. XW a.tr' ain'tm itarrr
uat
shock,"
othersi aa witisfai tonly a tiiv'lf.
Y. V. On what grounds?
.;. abut kind .tj t
I love your granddaughter," ejacu
Itut Lena ia different She i a very
a atr-- ..'
-t
J fcarr- atu u
I didn't feel that I had enough
tditor
will
care
never
lated the euptnin, abruptly, and bis money back of me to pay me what it
tor many a 'lav.
tender blossom Mie
Tbm into lie a tyrant. Mie will live for her eyes still continued to study the pat was worth, so I rejected It and sent it
-- a sere je fruiu,
lr?
llnrtiier
litisb iii I - for his love. Mie will only tern of the nig ct bia feet
Mli hiitmi rr oi' York Hate
somewhere else. Life.
Well?"
develop into all nature intended her
fsiair of aUiur yr T yrr hum. lr:
I
ot
ra
Therefore
Mrrlalr
fcn'if,
conditions.
Ml
for under those
"Well, I know that you have other
A Heaaarkalil VThlstlor.
a ni.iihrr
Hnlhr --- - cao t ba
it is very necessary to find an excepsigns for her; I know that Henri
Winks Hark! That's the most re
Ka'krr a,, 1hrr a guile aijuol,
tional oak for my exceptional vine. loves her no. not as well as I do, thut markable whikllcr 1 ever heard In my
herh a aarrh I i,urt I d ru(h-husband would be Impossible. Still, he Is bound life.
' r Hrv v,Nf t ' aamr br--t Propping lieall metaphor, the must
not up in her, poor Ikiv, and and so vou
worthy of Iena
who is to
Har. Tmini Binn
hat oiiwht yt
Marks What is there remarkable
JuLu limit hrott ' Joha ahat d )t aajr' I
the firt chance suitor. If your see that I must go away."
about it?
I d a Juka: raa ) ttiat aauir
nephew pleases me," concluded the old
"I see," pronounced Mrs. Fredericks,
Winks Why, the whistler knows tba
Th it "" i m .'
..1 blaa thU ilaT1'
lady, fastening her bright, piercing distinctly, "nothing of the sort"
tune he ia whistling. Good News.
j:Jari) Ylmaat. In ;id llou-- i
rrra with masterful and humorous
As the captain finally looked at her
A Car for Vastly.
cballenire on the captain's face, "I may n wordless surprise, she continued:
AN OLD LADY'S l'LAXS. capture him for her.
"It Is an odd thing; Jones la such a
"Come here to me, young man." He
"Henri is an excellent fellow," said approached the great armchair. The modest man that I never saw him look
In the glass; and yet he wears the
Id ludy a little shriveled, imperious
with some emotion.
Sharp Foroiiight Gives tho Tropor theHecaptain,
loudest kind of neckties."
glanced through the window at band went up to his coat sleeve.
Turn to Events.
"He doesn't dare to look in the claaa.
the two young jieople pacing slowly up
"llenddown! Nearer! Nearer!"
my boy. Hlawife buys his neckties."
dow n in the moonlight.
and
And
was
aware
of
captain
the
hav
Mr, rmirrirka ln-l- a letter in hrr
"I wonder what be is lulking to her ing suddenly received a kiss, which -P- uck.
likiij. She hail twi-- rcuiliuir it with- alMiiit," thought the captain. "Hi col was like a
on the roots of
BCIIMEM TBOlOHTrCLXEU.
out t'laM?. Woulii fclu' rriT liuvr unv lege rucch, probably."
bis hair.
f
o( tli iiiliriuitii-Ht ff
Lena's grundmother, in her turn,
You will remain here, and you wilt
and curia of ani y hair uihIit the
watched her companion's unceHikclous lie my grundson-iu-law,- "
cried the old
"coiffure" of lui'e ami rihliuu. face a moment.
ladv. "Yes, yes! Why do you look at
her
ratie ly her
shull
said,
well,"
"Well,
"we
she
me so? I speak the truth. You will
aeemed himplr Ui le tlio effective prmv tee!"
certainly marry Lena. Why, silly
iluy.
of
a
rrtiea
Hut ('apt. Charter, I don't know warrior that you are, don't you kuow
"Id ahort. Lena. I have rearilved to
she has not thought of anyone but you
luarrjr you to tlii yoiintf mu- n- if he whv- since she first saw you? Young ltowen.
I should com
why
know
don't
"Yoti
me."
auiu
indeed! Suvlng the politeness I would
gently.
It
captain,
said
tho
plain?"
Firm, culm, erip tvonlH, apoWen in a
show your nephew, he has been nothing
evening
evening
since
many
the
was
voice rnrrekMjnilini'lf cleur uiid
more to her than a handsome barber's
now
who
arrival,
was
he
and
of his
it
of itnelf.
block, and that is just w hut I had inIn the dusk by Lena's side
pacing
was
'
"Grauilmainina
Conscience-strickehe told himself tended. I knew what you were. Wits
child! I know
"Ilon't
thua to monnpo-li- e not your father, too, one of1 my dearest
right
hud
no
be
that
everything you could nmhil!j have to
knew thut
was Henri, his friends? (lh! well, well!
place.
Where
that
Wife I wish yrra wouldn't sit there;
av. 1 have not lived in the world for
aa huppy as
Lena
no
would
one
make
I'm afraid you might falL
Yea, I nephew?
aeventy years fur uothiiiK
my
came
you.
I
to
wished
when
end
CHajnot
well," he resumed, "you
Husband Well, I'm Insured, you
know. You huve never neeii thin youiiK say"Ah!
leave her in your hands. W hat was it
that you ulwavs treated my to
know.
man; you don't know whether you can
thirty-siyou
were
and
that
the
ine
nephew kindly fa kindly us he would
Wife Oh, yes; but you haven't paid
love him, etc. All thut ia notmeuMe. If
I knew well enough
He wns trriug to smile, but child nineteen'.'
op yet Once a Week.
you don't know him now you will know wish."
nothing
when
are
differences
those
that
seemed
al
wheu he arrived. If bis heartlie was heavy. It
him
Hut I
they are on the right ride.
A raaalDg- - Itaaaark.
so now.
to
you don't love liitu now you will love wnvs
you don't stop monkeying 111
eyes, made ni wanted Lena to lie equally convinced,
"If
Lena,
with
downcast
not
hut
liim uell.
to judge of you in coiniiurisoii w ith the take you before tho judges," said the
I have tluiwn
you hi pie answer.
next fliiy
xcuse me for so speaking of your race horse.
suy,"
continued
you
will
"1'erhaps
ture. lie is hiiiiiUoine: he ia of a Miit
of the day.
light nephew wiupisT-hiiiipiM-r- s
"You seem to forget tbst I have a
forced
his
with
still
captain,
the
H'opli
aiile u(e. I helieve in yotmg'
or that rcuHon I invited you lioth pull," returned the jockey cynically.
him
not
known
have
vou
"that
nes.
murrviii(r while they are yotmir. Henry
might see. Hut had Sporting Life.
enonirh to to learn to think of together, thut she
Ituwen lh three uud twenty. You are lonir he ivoald wish. Hut
I intimated to her thut I w Ishcd her Uf
The rntnr Stat.
nineteen. Very auitalile. Very knit him as
murrv you, the chances are such, my
"Do you think one must know a a ib'iir Captain Kob. is the feminine heart
Mrs. Dogood I suppose you bars
uhle. indeed. J'ut on your blue jrown
in that
uiul look your best. As for yountr tie moii a lonir time to care
that she would have found some some idea what the future state is like?
Dusty Rhodes Yes; a place where
liowen'a uncle. Cant. (.Iiurter, you need way?" asked Lena, casting rapidly
charm in the younger man the Imy
upon
him.
not feel intimidated bemuse, of Ilia sly glauce
who can only talk of his ball mutches you will have plenty of time to do the
"No! I think a day nn hour is and his college races. Lena is not per work you won t have to do. H. Y,
coming. Lie ia a tfruve and ailent inim;
he dock not occupy hiinaelf with younif often enough tiftws too much if it is verse. Hut she' a woman. As it is, World.
pirla. lie reats on bis laurel now. to make the unhappinesa of a whole all has turned out for the best, and ac
l'roor 1'oalttv.
" The poor captain paused.
cording to mv most ardent desire. If
lie wit a favorite with many women; lile
Little Tommy Momma, papa has
but when a man enters middle uk' he What, what had he been saying? Des- you are not persuaded wait and see." been drinking.
drops those thinf?. Y'ouutf llowen and perately lie strove to gather himself to She rang a lell at her elbow. "Tell
Mother What makes you think so?
The odor oi roses aim new Miss Fredericks I wish to see her," she
yourself can come to an understanding gether.
He said that you were an
Tommy
tne
unmoleaU'd by his presence. The cap- mown hay wa in the air, ami
aid to the servant answering the sum angel. Texas Siftinga.
tain and I will entertain each other. rustle of Lena's white dresa ujnin the mons.
Wall Namod.
We shall huve many things to talk of. gravel of the park made hi pulses
In a moment Lena, pule and still.
1 knew bis father well
now tfo; 1 am lieat Wildly he threw himself back and with truces of tears recently shed
see now why they call them break
"I
into the way of duty "Hut thut must still on her checks, came slowly Into era," said the Jersey landlord, as a big
tired; I have chatted too much."
1
wave came up and smashed his bathing- Mrs. 1'redrricka turned her cheek, not lie with poor Henri, hope. Ifyou the room. She hesitated on the threseven
a little for hold
care
to
learn
could
Uae
cool and smooth as old ivory, to
houses into splinters. Harper s Bazar.
him, the lest might come in time."
touch of Lena's fresh lips.
Capt Charter Hiirung to his feet.
A Stuffy riae.
Helplessly l' floundered on. Lena,
"tiood niirht, grandmamma."
Mrs. Fredericks opened her lip to
Jones says that the city may be
flushed
like
had
liefore
moment
a
who
looking' from
A radiant sunset after a cloudy,
stuffy place in summer, hut the most
pale as a ghost speak. Then she paused,
one to the other.
sultry tiny, a fresh breeze springing up a rose, had now turned
When
stuffy place he knows In winter is a
gloaming.
of
the
Suddenly
from off the sea, a lurge old shaded undercover
sausage factory. Philadelphia Freas.
reached the end of
they
time,
next
the
long
a
reached
lust
at
after
house
"Cuptuin. you can explain all this
and
her
left
walk,
companion
she
the
day
of dusty railroad
drive and a
Eager To.
far better than I can. Children, go out
travel these were grateful things. entered the house
into the grounds together!"
"We ara organizing: a plana club.
In
sitting
was
the
grandmother
Her
Hut still more grateful, thought Capt
Will you join?"
Hubert Charter and hi nephew, tae great armchair, under a shaded lamp.
"Cheerfully! What pianist do you
is to lie Inferred that the captain's
It
Herbert
reading
the
in
picture that confronted them
explanation was satisfactory, for Miss propose to crab first?" Puek.
she
come
from?"
,
vou
have
"Where
drawing-roomwith ita
vtide, cool old
Lena Fredericks has been Mrs, Charter
Illaiory llevlsed.
windowa open to the summer evening, said. "Hut I know. I should do bet a year.
In.
young
Mr. ltowen
Who was George Washing
Teacher
when, the ktuina of the journey re ter to ask where
"In this world." says Mrs. Fredericks, ton?
moved, they descended the winding Yon have been walking w 1th the nn
withw
Spencer
reuds
llerliert
still
ho
Dick nicks He was the first presl
oaken stuir in the center of the house ole, Instead. Why w as that?"
out glasses, "nothing is so necessary as
The old ladv'a tone had never lieen a little diplomacy. Nothing give such dent who never told a lie. Jury.
and were greeted by their hostesa. Upright, near her grand molhcr'a chair, in more autocratic, and her eyes bad good results. " Agnes Clifford, in Hos-to- n
ladlaputabla.
her blue dress, with her fuir hair in a never had a more urbitrary and sarcas
(iluhe.
ought
to be abolished."
jails
"The
to
liegnn
tremble
Lena
irleam.
face,
a
like
Lena,
stood
tic
halo atiout her
"Why?"
guve
way.
M ad on no.
Her tense nerves
Juga-lerIn India.
"They are the resorts of the vilest
"Grandmamma,"
hc cried, "you
"Welcome, gentlemen," aaid Mra
Sleight-of-hunis apt to be an heredLpocu.
of criminals.
marry
to
right
no,
no
right
no
have
Fredericks.
d the cunning of thi
itary talent
my
will.
Young ltowen had preceded his me airainst
BARD TO FIND.
Hindoo conjurers is a gift bequeathed
Her blue eve were flashing like dia' with the secret of many tricka from
uncle a iMiyish muscularly-knl- t
fresh of color, confident of roeln. monds Uhind the sudden blinding generation to generation. They still
pructice a gainful profession, which is
"I knew your mother well," aald the tears of rebellion
"Tut, tut What's this? ' Who. pray very popular among all clusses of a
old laxly. "And you. Captain Rob?"
against your superstitious ruce. who are never
Gently her fine, ptile, atlll pretty ia trying to marry you
very fond of this prompted by scientific curiosity to find
hand rested In that of Mie tall, dark will? Are rou not
who is
out how thing are done. Some of the
nan. He bent over It ar,d aoftly. def' charming young fellow,
If you are surprising deeds of the jugglers have
erentially brushed St with the long madly1 in love with you? taste.
All often, indeed, been imitated by slelght-of-hun- d
black mustache, whose military sweep not, marvel at you lack of
I
lietter
kuow
than
i
childish.
this
performer in the cities of the
bronzed
seemed to harmonize with th
you. Old people always know better Occidrut, among them that of causing
hue of his serious face.
It is very sensible a plant or any other unexpected object
"Well! well!" murmured the old than young people.
marriages for them. If to appear under a basket or other
their
make
to
Captain
your
like
father,
lady. "Just
always done there would bs cover, when it had not been there beRob. lie, too, had the manners of the It were
blundering. Ask fore the spaee waa covered. Many of
V hat does the rising gen far less matrimonial
old school.
these tricks are doubtless produced by
know of the correct Capt Cliaiter If I am not right"
eratlon of y
"You speak of Capt. Charter as dexterous manipulations, while others
way in which s gentleman ahould pre
he were old," cried the girl, cannot be explained in the same mansent himself before a lady? I'articn though
all things in her hot indig- ner. It seem that hypnotism plays an
forgetting
larly an old woman like ma 7 No
ia only thirty six."
important part in these performance!
offense, young man," turning to young nation. "He
"Welt, that i old for a girl of your the fukirs who do these feats are gen"Doubtless if you were to
liowen.
kiss anyone's hand you would prefer to yews." returned the old lady, with erally gifted with extraordinary magkiss that of my grauddaughur here. unruffled equanimity. "Come, kiss roe, netic powers, and by exerting their
"What's the natter, Pickery? you
Don't mind my chatter. What else can and retire for the night Y'ou cannot hypnotic influence over the audience
old women do but talk of the past and present yourself before the gentlemen they make the spectators believe that 'pear to be kind o' worried."
d
face."
they sec things which in reality do not
with that
"Why. Mrs. Pott sent me over here
its customs?"
had left the room Mrs. exist or witness proceeding that never to look for her daughter, and aaid I'd
When
The Madonna, her delicate oval face
pink cloud of Frederloks glanced at tho closed door have taken place. Frank Leslie's aaall find hep. mm aha had on. one of
disappearing under
yachting oaps." Harpw aWaewjr
timidly x- - with a very curious smile upon her lips. Weekly.
her
upon
tlufche, sived

taia Charter were m t4d a ah

Via. VakaWhy tUdal ytas
Wmm to dinner?
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a spark, which soay ex plod dang-ro- J
gaaes. A recent iavntia I a safety
saining caul which raa be tor apart
without producing a spark, arc or A
llama
A Freachmaa has Invented a nnel
lamp fur ua ia lighthwaaea,
Tbe regulation of title lamp la extremely sensitive, bring made by a beam of tight
that is reflected from the arc on a
thermal regulator by mean of a spay
cial lens placed In the focal plane.
A a ingenious application
of elee
trlcity for ventilat'oa ha been brought
out la France. An electric fan furnishes
the current of sir, which can be cooled
by means of lec or other cooling a rut
If hot air is required, electricity la aen
through a seriei of niesbe of wire,
whose high resistance causes It to be
come hot and the air passing through
these U given the heat required.
llrazil'a first electric railroad will
soon be in operation in the city of
It will 1 a narrow-gaugpassenger road a mile and a half long. Th
whole plant and equipment were mad
In this country and shipped a short
time agu. It is a sample installment
and If the I'.ra.iliiina are pleased with
the electric method of trans portal ioa
a much longer rnad will he built
There is a quaint humor, if nothing
else, in the precaution taken by the
(iermans to prevent accidents upon th
Lauffrn-Frankfor- t
cable, which trans
mit a power of 2S.0O0 volts a current
so deadly that It would kill on the instant of contact All the pole carrying the wires for the 112 mile of trans,
mission are adorned with skulls and
croasbonea, which are surmounted with
a warning notice.
It Is said that the experiment of the
telephonic church service ha proved so
successful in Hirminghom, Eng., that it
now proposed to develop the Idea by
connecting the hospital of the locality
to Christ Church, the center of the experiment Already the wire ha been
switched on to the bedroom of sick
folk, and with marked success a flexible cord being attached to the ordinary
receiver, with a specially adapted Instrument for fixing on the head of tho
invalid.
Tests are shortly to be made on a
French railroad of an invention of M.
Hellman, in which improved traction
I
said to be secured by placing a steam
engine and a dynamo on a car. The
current from the dynamo is to be conveyed by suitable conductors to the other
cars, where it will drive motor attached to the axles of their wheels The
Inventor' idea is to utilize the whoto
weight of the train for adhesion, and
he claims to be able to ascend grades of
one foot In JUU at the speed of 50 miles
an hour.
The Shipmasters' society, of Eng
land, has mado a compluiut to tho
Trinity house, the authority in such
matters, of the unsatisfactory results
of electric lights in certuiu conditions
of weather. It ssys that electric lights
are often invisible in a hazy atmosphere, through which oil lights and gas
lights can lie seen clearly. Fiiult is
fouud also with the blinding quality of
some of the most brilliant lights, at
the South Foreland and elsewhere,
which are said to cast dense shadows
and to produce optical Illusion of a
dangerous kind. It is suggested that
some of these evils might lie mitigated
by the use of colored glass.
An interesting trial ha been made
in Germany with silk weavers' looms
worked by electricity, lly a cable of
o
one hundred feet In length, a
power electric shunt motor, with,
one hundred volts and four amperes.
was put in motion, snd the transmission for the weavers' looms was restricted by a communicator to seventy-tw- o
revolutions. Two weaver' looms
were put in motion, the result as
stated, being that the working by elec
tricity was more satisfactory thun that
by means of caloric engines or gas
motors, and that the swinging masses.
otherwise necessary for the working on
a small scale, can be dispense with.
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But not all his own.

7.r.

Judge.

Not Hit Fault.
Gilhooly came home at a lata hour,
and In his usual condition.
Yon are just out of the saloon. Now
don't you deny It" said his wife.
'It ain't my fault I came home," re
sponded the wretched inebriate; "I'd
have been in tbe saloon yet if the proprietor hadn't closed up." Texas Sitt
ings.

'

Had

Tio

Chanoa.

"Tour husband," said the caller,

sympathizing!?, "was a man of many
excellent qualities."
'Y cs, sighed the widow. "He was
good man. Everybody ssys so. I
wasn't much acquainted with him my
He belonged to six lodges."
self.
Chicago Tribune.
Giving-- Liberal

Mar.

"How fur did you Any it was from the
station to the house, Dennis?"
"Two utiles, sir."
"Two in ileal Why, we hsve been
over three, already!"
"Well, sir, the roads are had about
here, so we give good measure." Life.
What She Ilaa Mleeed.
Miss Cumo Here's what Miss Fan
gle calls "a little note." There are six
page of paper. It's the longest note I
ever saw.
Cum so (with a sigh) Then you never
note for five hundred
saw a sixty-da- y
dollars. Detroit Free Press.
ON TUB I'BOMENADaV

one-hors-

Clalmlni Ikoabi llrlnka.
"Two whiskies," he said, throwing
his money on the bar, and the white-haire- d
dispenser of libations filled the
order. The man emp'.led one glass
after the other and began nibbling
some free lunch.
"That's a funny snap." said the bav
tender, "ordering two glasses like that.
What made you do it?"
"Nothing strange, was there?"
"Y'es; it's an unusual thing."
"Well, it's just like this. I buy 6ne
and it makes me feel like nnothel
drink
seemed
awkward,
but It
It wa rather
man,"
and he nibbled away at & cheese
rn tut the nnlv wav that Mr. and Mrs.
contentedly.
sandwich
Dupignae could get over the disparity
"Well?"
uoge.
sizes.
j
in tneir respective
"And then I have to treat the other
man. Don't you see?" Chicago New.
Olrllsb Condilenee.
Laura I have heard, Irene, that Mr.
What Kept Hint.
Wectolt the voung board of trade brok
Irate Mamma Goodness mel It'l
er, who comes to see you, is what they
half an hour since I sent yon around to
call a bear.
Irene (blushlnir vividly) A bear. the store to get those things, and here
Laura? That doesn't begin to express you are back without them.
Little Dick It was such a long tima
It He's a perfect
before my turn came to bo waited oft
Chicago Tribune.
that I forgot what it wa you wanted.
"Then why didn't you conic home and
Above tbe Bnow tin.
Guest (at Chicago hotel) I wish you find out?"
"I was afraid if I left I'd lose my;
would have one of tbe boys take my
overcoat up to my room and show m turn." Good News.
the way.
Not to He aa Exception.
Clerk I would advise you to put It
Mrs. de KayNlghn 'E is a good 'ittla
on, air, if you are going to your room.
It's on the top floor, and you'll need it doggie.
Mr. Nlghn Good! well, I wish 1
before you get up there. Clothier and
him.
owned
Furnisher.
Inelnuatina;.
"Dot condt Is fife dollars.

it for two," said Moaensteln.

Mrs. Nighn-WMr. Xighn

You

hy?

I was only thinking ol

take the proverb: "The good die young.- "-

"Why de. you give me anch a tre
mendous discount?" asked Browne.
"Idt is my repilar gustomers' dia- -

gount"
"But I am not a regular customer.'

"Nodtyet So. But you vill ba.'

Puck.
Kaally Consoled.

Ethel I will be a sister to you; that
is the best I can da

George All right My sister introduced me to you. I suppose you would
not mind Introducing me to soma ether
girL

Jury.

Ps4

COSTA I1ICA LETTER
pMtmjLrtUM

f Ufa ta tha

Plctar-eq-

u

LiXUe JUiroblla.

at

a day tbevm, ea4 aa I

rtut id

UP

--

Enelis. Hot. aa I could aay
acta of the cWrks ta
hot!" ia

tbe railroad office kindly showed aae t
a lodging turns.
U went thruaffc a aosnt yard, op aa
old stairway,
hrr aa old latdtaa
1 replied:
woaaaa said "Cmmrt,1m
Lrvtwr
&r,m and waa shows to a cleanly
Crtx (TMt
IV ken Admiral CulamlxM, la th.
apartment where there were two snail
iron bedstrada with rulled np saaW
1S9S. cst DrHnr off (irape 1T, and.
treaara lying arms them, hhe bmuirht
landing1 where I'wt Llmon Dow land
water, soap and tnwala. I removed thai
to-dcalled tbe coorlry Tost a Uk-a,-"
La eould have been a no don drllf html travel stains and went not to bwk fur a
1
n my return I found the
nan than
bra I stepped abor restaurant.
from the lYnsaeols trainer a few yean bed ready, and the whitest andcleaneat
ft beds it was! Kbe charged me TSernta,
later.
The city of Cartago, which sow coo-taiIlrfur lesvtttf tbe states I bad bour
BMira than 10,000 Inhabitants
a tpanlsh plica, book and bad studied
ft faithful v errry day durinjr tlx voy--a
fa (Iowa. Ilut when I attempted to
apeak to tbe people about tb wharf,
Aon. aeemed to understand me in tbe
least. Thru I Iwpan to realise the fact
that Fpanish, lika French, cannot b
teamed without a teacher.
While I mi frantically endeavoring
to make a rouple of boya understand
that I desired my luptrair removed at
one to tha nearest hotel, a custom
house inspector a "Cuata lcan" of
purest African descent vatne to my relief, accosting me in plainest Enrliah.
lie turned sue aver to a brother of hia.
another KnjrlUhmsn of ebony hoe from
tbe Island of Jamaica, residing tempo
rarily ia thia little Central Americas
republic.
The latter "toted my grip" to the Arnold hotel and afterward ahowed ma
over the town. lie wai a (rood interpre
ter and proved to be, to me, quite a vnl- able man.
A BOCtmr LBADKK.
I paid my bill to a little aqulnt-eye- d
in 1M3 by Juan Vaaquea
founded
was
Spanish Jew who stood behind tbe bar,
Coronado.
de
and did not aea tha proprirtreaa nntll
The manners and customs of
Just at I waa leaving when ahe waa Rlcana are in many cases peculiar,Costa
but
pointed out to me playing with a pet
always pleasant fliey nsre mainturnkey ont in the front yard, seeming1 tained
a good name for their evnrtesirs
quite unconcerned aa to the business of and klndnrsa
to strangers, and seem to
the house or comfort of the piesta.
feel highly honored when an EnglishThe room I occupied waa pleasant, man or North American
comes in
tbe bed comfortable aud clean, but the midst. If you admire anything thattheir
meals oh, my! However, I am Udd
to one of them he ssya it is at
that after one peta uaed to Spanish your aorvice; if you
call at his house he
oooklng lie can appreciate It. Indeed, says, in hia
words of welcome: "This
warm
man
like
victuals,
be
need
a
if
house ia
but it would hardly be
never be disappointed here, except proper toyours;"
ask him to make out the deed.
when the local pepper crop fall short.
How queer it eonnds to go into an
Everything ia highly seasoned, neither office at noon
the merpepper, garlic nor spices being spared. chant inquiredandforbe told that
gone out to
has
coffee,
The
however, waa well made breakfsst! Holiness men take coffee
at
and really excellent.
borne in the morning, breukfast at a
At six o'clock the next morning I cafe at about eleven, and dine at kwiae
boarded a train and waa off for the in- after business hours.
terior. Minor C. Keith, tbe constructor
They embrace- their friends and pat
each other on the back. And, In passing on the street, insteud of saving
llowdy," they say "Good-bye:(Adiot!) Ladies, likewise,
embrace
each other at meeting, and kiss on the
check, presumably saving the lips for
other kisses.
Costa Eica girls possess a beauty
above the average of pretty women, are
of fine form, healthy and robust, and
exceedingly modest. And, having seen
them, I now no longer wonder that they
are not permitted to go out alono or receive gentlemen unions in presence of a
dnena or older member of the family.
Tis well; fur those great black eyea and
r'V
C
NtS long lsshes drooping upon soft creamy
checks, with such tempting red lim us
theirs, could do a world of mischief,
and, if left untrammelcd, would soon
break up whole families. Their costumes are most bewitching, all light
and airy. They wear no bats, and
higher classes still us the lace mantilla
SftXOH 0. XKITB.
of Spain a black one for street wear
and operator of the line, had come and a white one for the theater; the
down during the night and waa going lower classes, however, wrnp a black or
back with us; the American, English colored rtboto, which they use as head
and Costa Rican flags were waving over gear and shawl combined. The rich
wear elegant silk shawla of cream tint
the depot, and the street lined with or
flesh color, imported from China, and
bunting in his honor.
(75 to $100 gold
costing
aon)
Mr. Keith is the life and
f tbe re- apiece; (many of them)
and, I am told, that glrla of the
public's progress Qd ! looked upon aa middle
classes will often go bsrefootcd
kind of king by the more Ignorant two
or three years in order to save up
classes. lie is a nephew of Gen. Mciggs, money
the famous "builder of the Peruvian rail- shawls. enough to bny one of these
ways, and came here from Brooklyn,
Even amongst the country girls, who
SI. V., about twenty years aga, in comthrong
on
paratively poor circumstances, but full market the streets by the thousasds
may
days,
one
feast
or
not
of Tim, Yanlree pluck and American hundreds of pretty faces of richest colrJt
s,
or, with long lashes, soft, downy
he is nt the head of the eons-try- 's
black as jet, and with long, inky
railway system; owns immense hi uo.k hair.
banana plantations and cattle ranches,
The Costa Ricaa lover may not call
stretching from SO to 70 miles along the upon hia best girl, as in free and ens
of lightened America. At the twilight
line of the railway; does
the banking business of the republic; hour he must come and stand under tha
possesses numerous coffee farms, sugar- lady's window, and, if she shows her
cane haciendas by the dozen, and is interested in gold mines, tramway lines,
electrio light plants, ice factories, bfter
breweries, and wns besides half a
alllion acres of wild lands. Ia short,
at is said, he can draw his check any
day for a coople of million dollars,
against his own banking bouse in London.
Costs Ricans are proud of Keith, and
they have cause to bo. When lie came
among them, Port Llmon waa a fishing
Tillage numbering but half a dozen
lints, and it required three weeks4 time
to reach the capital at San lose over
tbe poorest of mountain mule roads
now one can board the morning train
at Lhnon, which has grown into quite
a respectable little city, svnd after ten
hours' ride tkrangh the most picturesque of mountain scenery, take dinner at five with his friends in the national metropolis. It required over 7,000
snen, working steadily, over three year
a cocjrrar vexum.
to pnt the line through.
self
casement, he may then stand
at
the
ten
At
the train drew aa at Slquierec
for breakfast. This ia tbe junction j and look at her, exchange glances,
There connection is made with a new smiles and nods, and go away to come
and do it all over
road branching off in the direction of oacic again
Lake Nicaragua, work una which again. If he is faithful and keeps this
op a year, he may finally be permitted
lias just began.
A live little business woman from to come into the honse and talk with
Xew Orleans keeps the hotel at this his love in the presence of her father
point Her faasband, at the time a and mother. When, af t another year,
prominent merchant at Llmon, was they may marry and, as the fairy story
murdered and robbed there a couple of goes, live happy to the end of their
.years ago; after which she located here. days.
In the residences of Cartago little or
She gave ns a hearty southern welcome,
nd I really regretted to tear myself no pretense is made toward outside disaway when the engineer's bell warned play. Everything horses as well aa
guests marketing and likewise garus it was time to get aboard.
Cartago, the capital of the country bage, goes in and ont at the front door.
nntll 1823, was reached at three o'clock. But the Interior is a palace or a paradise of flowers, fountains and singing
1 had heard much of the beauty and
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What a ptaar ft waa wbea the
lhuB) thump and flatter of Ut orrhew
tra chairs euniaBenced, followed Irnsia
and Jast Critics,
diately by the advance gsard of Uss
fashiooabj pruresatoa brkrw. Itimly
TgtM t fm OalWtf aa a W
(the shadows we could see figures of
CkwO riM
MMtt4 ta
ladies and gentlemas as timing p'.aoea
mm4 tiianili Mwn-- Ai
beneath n. and the hum and niurmar
of their voter rame to ns almost with
the solemnity of a gathering at cburvh.
I Splits WaskiMWa Letter 1
AHhongh tbe theatrical Irwua opens At last there waa a rlu-- ami saish
ha tbe satiooal capital early la the heard, and InMantly the elerlrie lights
autumn, the play honsrs are arkka opened bef.ire ns a vista wore woank-- r
well patronised nmil rongma baa ful than beautiful.
The Litis dour
aaaeosbled.
Ue ara now haTing
light dramas, sad till lighter
eomedtea. The stellar lights nf the first
magnitude trliiom Ti.it ns nntil during,
ar immediately aftee, the Oin trass
holidays. Not nntil then ran tliey bpe
to hare large and appreciative audiences;
the
and Jour superior acor plays
appreciation of his audience rattier than
tor the box receipts; alU it, tbe latter
constitute no inconsiderable stimulus to
very genius.
A tragedian of soma merit, formerly
member of the stock rompiuiy of Old
f
I'orU's theater here, recently iufonurd
me that the orchestra chairs contain
less inspiration, less inceutive to energy
of thought aud action than the upjx-- r
gallery, lie said: "The people of the
old world attend tbe opera and the
thesU-r- ,
regularly. They can see and
bear all of the best terfriners and
becaiifce the prices sre within the
TUB ST A (IE.
reach of all but the very poorest classes.
In this country the citizens cannot af- nndcr the stage,
looking like a square
ford boxea or orchestra chairs, except
rat hole, opened, and one by nnu the
as occasional luxuries. The gods of the
little pigmy members of the orchestra
galleries, however, are they vtho be- crawled
out from some region lower
lieve that the play'a tlie thing,' and ran
than
gods of the gallery could see.
afford to take their plucea nightly They the
assumed their places lika autobear the skylights. The occasional mata, and the little squeaks of their
plsy goers regard the galleriea fUltlics,
the sepulchral moans snd
aa disreputable
regions, tit only
of the cellos, and the 'fraid lika
for newsboys, tiootlaeks snd the other groiins
tones of the comet ascended ifnto
species of the poor, illiterate and un- little
our
These were the premoniclean. They consider it nnleettuing tory heaven.
of music, and soon we
for respectability to companion with hail it;symptoms
utij we hud the best of it, too.
peanuts, chewing tobacco, cigarettes, Sound
rapidly, and the gallery
cat calls, whistling and shrill falsetto la t!ie ascends
plai-I ever occupied for
yells.
It is gcucrslly questioned enjoyingbest
a good theatricul orchestra. As
whether any good can rome out of that
the leader strikes an altitude, just beui generis Nazareth. The wonder la
realoften expressed that managers permit fore striking his stradivurius, we
tVe existence of tbe gallarius; for they ize that an hour bus passed while we
the play
the
Hut to tbe have witnessed
are regarded aa nuisances.
la
manager the galleries represent pecuni- play. Hut it too soon to heave a sigh
ary profits; snd to the actors they rep-se- of relief. The overture is prolonged
almost lieyond endurance, and yet the
d
Intelligent appreciation,
leader gives
of stopping. Why?
applause and merited disapprobation." llccuuse at no sign moment,
this lute
the aisles
My friend also Informed me that the
arc
great
liiling
big
with
huts
covering
Washington
galleries of the
theaters little
striking costumes
differ from all others in that the colored are bits of heuds;
pirsding to scuts which ought to
people are more numerous here than
already been occupied; ushers are
anywhere else in the cities of our coun- have
rushing hero and there, when they
try. Once upon a time the gallery waa ought
have
to attend
denominated here, "the nigger heaven," to theirtoduties lieen
arlong ago;
for the reason that there was a time rivals atill come in, and but tho late
the orchestra
whan the black men were chatties, ami
toots. It has ceased to be music. It is
the galleries alone were open for their torture;
and all because a lot of Indies
Notwithstanding
fact
the
admission.
wanted to come lute, to show their
that the civil rights bill gave the colored plumage
and disport themselves before
people a right to select their places of
amusement aud their seats in any psrt an imputient audience. They are borof the house, they are still comparative- ing us. They win not a single plaudit.
ly poor, and putronise the gullcries. In the gallery they aro provoking comActing upon the advice and suggestion ments and criticisms which are well
of my friend I invested a quarter in a timed, and ought to tic whispered into
seat in the gallery of one of our leading the cara of these disturbers of the pubtheaters ouo evening recently; and it lic peace.
Hut, fortunately, all things huve an
wna Interesting ns well as Instructive.
For an hour before tlm pluy com- end, even that vanity of vuuities, which
menced I sat In a front scat watching is all vanity, the display of dress goods
the pluy In real life around and below. upon feminino bucks; so the music
It waa a atrugglo to get a front scat, stops, and the curtain rises. Every
even when the doors were first opened, inch of tho stnge is visiblo from the
for a long line extended from the box gallery. Every actor appears to good
Every lineament, every
office clear across the sidewalk and advantage.
everyone fas rushing and pushing, in sniilu, every gesture, every intonution
d
way, to get a good place seems studied for our especial delectaa
in the line. Many of the people be- tion. The comments about me are prolonged to that ancient and honorable found. The actors are compared, in a
learned manner, with others who have
guild of clerks, they of the tape-lin- e
They hud been stand- apM'urcd in the sumo parts during the
and yard-stickyears. Three suuts to
ing on their feet all day, and now pro- pust twenty-fiv- e
Hilton, who
posed to sit and listen for a couple of ray left Is a little drlcd-uhours, resting while being both in- heard Mucrcudy, Edniund Kcan, (,'ush-ma- n
and the elder liootlu A mulatto
structed and pleased. There were la- compares the stur with E. L. Davenport,
Edwiu Forrest and John McCullough.
It grows more and more interesting. I
see the players and hear the play medial, ic ally. The running fire of com-meall around me is more interesting.
My tragediun friend is right. The people of the gallery have seen more, seen
more critically, understand better than
those pheusuuts and jays below as.
They applaud at the right time; they
exhibit delight, impatience; they have
hissed once during the first act, and
they hissed at the right time and at v.he
right actrass. Those people on the
stage down there are playing to t.'ie
gallery. They sre looking up, verily .it
me and at my neigh bors. Every one of
them is seeking the approbation of this
e
"negro heaven." It is palpable as print; plain as noonday sunlight.
Down In the orchestra circle they know
TUB OALLERT.
nothing of this. In the boxes they are
talking of society. The actors know it.
borers there, too, dressed in their best Only in the gallery is the play intellisuits; quite a number of them accom- gently watched, from curtain rise to
panied by their wives, daughters or curtain falL The audience ia above.
The negro boys were The money-bag- s
sweethearts.
are below. The actors
there in force, and they were the jolli-es- t are playing to the audience, the real
and happiest members of the throng. audience in the gallery.
When the doors were opened, the tickSmith D. Fbt.
sold and the stairs
ets rapidly
being crowded, it required mus(living lllin a Chane.
cle and agility
to gain a point
Country Editor Yon have done me
of vantage. There waa a gulf of many favors, Mr. Klchmann, and J
vacancy in the dimly lighted vault be- lhall certainly be glad to assist that
low. There was silence in the hall, and young man by giving him work on my
very footfall behind the curtain could paper, as yon desire. Hut as you admit
be heard. Hammers were clattering, he has no literary talent, would it not
the voice of the stage manager and the be better to start him in aomo other
commands of stage carpenter and scene business?
shifters resounded through space. They
Mr. Richmann (a rural philanthroaeemed very near ns, and yet far re- pist) Wall, you see, it's this way. I
moved. There was a steady tramp upon got
interested in the young feller
the stairs, aa the lata arrivals ascended whtle visitin' at the jail, an' felt I'd like
to their gallery places, so that, in half tcr help him ter start fresh an' earn an
an hour, there was a goodly audience in honest livin'.
that npper strata of theatrical society.
Country Editor Of course.
They were an orderly lot, too. As nmiaL
Mr. Richmann Yes. Giro every man
however, we found that several objec- a chance, 1 any. Wall, I feel putfy
tionable characters were in our vicin- sure this young feller is a nat'ral born
ity; but, that happens down in the
I thought I'd better start him
thief,
very often. Only downstairs where an'
there wouldn't be anything to
the lond talker and excessive drinker steal. N. Y. Weekly.
wors diamonds and broadcloth. For
our special guardianship a gentleman
Comlateat
with blue clothes, brass buttons, a sil"Miss Ilyart is realintlo even to ber
ver b.vige and a locust stick walked np stockings."
and down the a hie a. At an early peri"What do yon mean?"
od, two gentlemen were escorted down"The clocks upon them are striking."
stairs by biax, out Into the open air, -- Life,
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San Pedro,

New Mexico.

Albuquerque National Bank
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS - $200,000.
OFFICERS: S. M. Folaom, President; John A. Loo. Vice rrenidenl
A. C. Bright, Cashier
DIRECTOItS: John A.Lee, 8. M.FoUora, J. A. Williamson, E D
Bullock, J. Z. Snint, A. M. Black well, B. P. Schaster, C. II. Dane.

Genera

Does

Banking Business.
Largest Guarantee Fund for Depositors in the
Southwest,

Our cuitomera have free use of theonly
sled burglar and fire
proof vaults in New Mexico.
firet-clas- a

Brewing Company.
2aaiiuXAotiJi.xoir

of

STEICTLY PUEE LAGEE BEER,

Finest Mineral Waters.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

R. P. II ALL, Secretary and TreasuiH
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Goal and Lumber, Oars, Bha ting
leys, Grste Bsrs, Babbit Metal, Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings. Repairs on

Pul-

Hining and Hill Hachinery
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km. a
plant of

Ad

throw la;
oae of tba
aoitrra 11 prx Th. aback
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liar aa rsrthqusk.

Adams waa throve to Vf froaad wit
!
aiuh
trmfie forea and f 4
inurwa that It will dir. The (bad
ta which tb. boil era mtrm located
eomnirt.ly droolubd and pirrra of
tmo and of timlicra aed aaowrr of red
hut cos'.s were throws) ia everjr dirr- lnW-r-tia-

u

frvst mass of iroo aad a drluf of
burning
aa throw a serosa tb
ala
a'. ir
into tba rvar of Ksufosana A
ttrauaa' Uxg retail dry p mkU slor, and
11,
wall of tba kUx-aa carried a war
II af
elrrka frt fatWrml
al ut tba bookkerirr at the bark
V itb
r.
tba
of tlie atora
Solomon Irrfu, tliev
era
rrrl-(- r
caujrht in tba
but it is b
lu ted alt escaped alira. Iryfue waa
Tcrr!r injured but nut danurnukl y.
arrie IlinkrUpit-l- , llattie r.ntiia and
Lena Sickles were alifflitiy Injured.
la a moment, a iarrntlT. the whole
bui'ulinj
in flames.
Tba weather
baa been very dry (or two week anil
the wreckatra and ponds burned lika
tinder. Au alarm was turned in from
automatic lira alarm bus in Hie Courier-Journal
building, and tba department was quickly at work. The
wrecked building wan at once beyond
control.
Attention waa turned to saving the Courier-Journa- l
building, two
mii- - north, and the polytechnic library
tiuililinff, two numbers aouth.
Tba
water tower waa manned, and the
Lose in tba Courier-Journa- l
building
were attached and turned through tba
aide and rear of the building, and fourput in punition and act
teen tire
to pluying uHn the flame.
The loused, aa nearly aa can now be
learned, are aa follows: Kaufman.
Mrati-- . X Co., retail lry goods stork,
.(W.tHMi,
nearly covered by insurance;
liaiuliergcr. ItliKim A Co., owner
of building. so. (KM I. Insured; J. V.
l.aeott .V Sons, Hue woodwork and
supplies,
insured,
I'uly
J.IO.tx.
library
building.
took a,
Vilniic
Ttc, $10,0 Ml. partly inhiired; LouihtilUi
.'ia Co., V"i,0iMI, covered by Insurance;
l.eriToiic, confectionery.
insured;
1'orter, millinery, :"i0, insured.
William Wilslier, engineer of tlm
Vrlrie light lioilcr. waa with (.tut
IluMMin, dynamo tender, in a room adjoining the boilers and they barely
He Kara he biul on only liM)
pounds of steam, while he was allowed
He thinks some part of the Itoller
i
was displaced by the heavy work it was
'iomg uud the explosion resulted from
A

lea

book-kirpc-

n

1

a

1
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FIENDS FATE.
tearful I'unUlimeiit rnr a Tmm Nero
Alurilerer llurul All, tlf Hla Oaa
A

t.are.

Citt, Tex., Oct

The ne-i- o
Lee (ireen, who murdered the family of farmer Lowe, scren milea from
Q'leen City, Saturday wa arrested near"
Kililanir, and hurried to jnil nt Linden.
A crowd
at the jail at S
o'clock yesterday morning and demanded the keys from the aheriff'a
w ife,
ho w as forced to deliver them.
The determined men who composed
the party took tlrcen from the jail and
locked the door and gave the keys back
to Mrs. I.uDicr, the sheriff 'a wife, the
fihei'lff being absent with a posse hunting the negro The? took lilm to the
of tl.c trugedy und turned him
fver to the husband of the murdered
woman, wbnnbtaiiird
full confession
from him.
i recti acknowledged that he did the
deed for the money, fijO, and killed thn
family to avoid detection. He at first
implicated three other negroes, but
finally said n one hided him, but another negro sliui-v- l in the gain. The
last mentioned negro is in custody
awaiting further developments.
All day long men from the adjoining
counties, hs well as from all pnrla of
this, continued to arrive nl Mr. Iiwe'o
farm.
At 9:30 o'clock a Irnoe chain was
placed abotittireen's neelt and fastened
to a persimmon tree so us to hold him iu
a standing position. At this stage of
negro men
the proceedings forty-sipiled fagots high up around him, and
an old negro touched the match to it
and In a few minutes his soul passed
e
into eternity, only
hours behind those of bis victims.
The crowd numbered from MMI to
1.000. both black and white. Mrs. Lowe
and child were buried sidu by aide In a
common grave. The other child i
doing well and la out of danger.
TJckkm
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Francis.

letters say that
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Australian

s
Uritish IraJers and
in New Hebrides nre vexed at the
disadvantage they nre subjected to,
compared with the French, by the reguact-tier-

lations of the imperial government
They are forbidden to supply fire arms
And ammunition In trade for produce.
Their vessels dare not take returning
laborers to their homes if tbey have
funs. At all laliorers have guns, and

as they are partly paid off with those
weapons, the French vessels get all
these passengers, and English settlers
Are forbidden to get laborers or rccrulta
from tha neighboring islands for their
plantations.
Revolt.
fiarmM Hip
Lohpo. Oct 27. A d'spatch from
Kangoon represents that affairs In Hur-i- n
ah are in a threatening condition,
and that the military authorities are at
a loss to fathom the extent of the disaffection against the Uritish rule. Gen.
Sir Frederick Roberta arrived in llan-- ,
goon on Tuesday last to take command
. of the troops,
and the Knrnpean and
Eurasian residents of Kangoon capable
3f carrying- - arms, have all been nrged
to Join tha volunteers' corps, so aa to
; prepare for any attacU on the city oi
So far
mii entbreak of the Lncmese.
no serious encounters havs occurred
between tbe troops and the rcbola,

in later

IkUiaa

taa,

aa

foraaaliy deaaaaorsl

reparatkia fruaa tba (oTrrcairnt ft
Cbi. I for tba attack raeeatly aaada ia
Valparaiso npna a eaaaWr of Um aaa
I'.aU
Bea of tba I'aiUsd htaUa
I iom ira
Tba daaaa4 aaada t y tba
tailed Slate aaiaiaW ia ae iaforaaal
auggrauoa) that tba foverameat at
W asbinftoo aipasrti aoa
k tad of
fur taa kdliafand wouoding

tear

Halt i mora a aailora

of the

t
acenrdtnf
It k

friendly aotificatioa. flvea
to d irectiooa raceivad fruaa tba s'.ata
depaitment at Waahlnjtoa. that tha
fated hlataa drasaads aa Immediata
eiplanatina of tba whole affair aod
reparation for tha Injariea inflicted.
Acting apon the iaatraetiona sent to
hire from Waahlogton, Mr. Kg an
tba Chiliaa JunU with a detailed
statement of the results of tha investigation made by Capt Schley, of tha
Haiti more, and by Mr. Kg an himself.
These investigation had shown that
Charles Kiggan, one of tha llaltimore's
petty fiftWra, waa brutally assaulted by
several Chilians wblla ha was riding on
m street ear.
I'.iggan resisted, bat waa
dragged from tba car and murdered by
a pistol ahot in tbe arras of bis companions.
TurnbulL another of tha llaltimore's
wounded men, whodied yesterday from
hla Injuries, received no leas than eighteen stab wounds in the back, two of
them penetrating his lnngs.
After giving a full list or the Haiti-uaor- c
'a crew who were injured by the
mob, Mr. I'.gan'a statement called atof
tention to the fact that thirty-fivthe cruiser's crew were on the day of
the riots arrested, unnecessary violence
being used by the police, and that they
were detained In custody without dun
pra-aent- ad

e

eanae.
Mr. F.gan, on presenting the Chilian
junta with this statement of the assault
on the American aailora, expressed in

distinct terms tha feeling of great indignation which the atatn department
at Washington feels at the whole affair
and especially at the brutal conduct of
the police of Valparaiso In joining the
mob in the latter's attack upon the
llaltimore's aeamen and In drawing
their bayonets and using them against
tha unarmed Americans.
Mr. Kguu also particularly called attention to the additional brutality of
the police of Valparaiso In using horses
to drng the Americans to prison.
I'p to the present time the junta has
expressed no reirrct for the attack
!
made on the American sailors.
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or Terror HeanlU From Oarola'a
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Kule.
Oct 27.
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The brief fur
tHa L'aitad hUtaa ia the eauaaa of lUyd.
aUa A Cu., 1L Ileraaaa hVrraWh A
Ca aad Marshall t told A Co., arpcl-last- s,
va, tha felled Ma
lr. haa Waa
prepared by the attorawy-geaeraTbea arc the
ia which the
of the Meal inlay tariff
art ore involved aad are among tbe
eases
art fur hearing bv tbe
apresse curt on the aacand Monday
of November. The appellants contend that tba act is uucooaUlatiooai
because of the omlaaioa of tba tobacco
re bat r'.ausa ia tha bill, aa it waa
aaed by tba president after having
been agrred to la conference, and because It contains the bounty and
provisions.
Concerning tha first contention tha
attorney-generatrapes the course of
l
law through its enrollment and signature by tbe presidents of both houses,
Its approval by the president and Its deposit br tbe eccretarvof state, in whose
oCice I'. Is carefully preserved, in obedience to express statutory Injunction.
This, he continues, is the ultimate and
complete record of tha proper and
nal passage of the law as therein
contained and is the most appropriate
evidence of which tbe court may take
judicial notice In considering tha existence and contents of the law and If
complete and regular is not impaired
by entries upon the legislative journals or other evidence Inconsistent theremith. Even if the enrolled
act ia but prima facie evidence of tha
existence and contents, there ia no
other record by which It may be impeached, except the journala of the two
houses, and in the case at bar the
journals do not show any discrepancy
between the bill as it passed the two
bouses aod the bill as It was approved.
Tbe evidence tending to show such
relied on by appellants is in
parole and can not therefore be considered by the court
"Conceding, however," tha attorney-genera- l
ss y a, "that the tobacco rebate
section was omitted from the bill after
its passage and before its approval by
the president as b claimed by tbe appellants, this fact would not render invalid the remaluder of Vie bill which
did puss both houses and was approved
by the president for the reason that tha
rebate section and the approved bill
were separable and independent of each
other."
Concerning the incorporation in this
bill of the sugar bounty clause, the attorney-general
ssys it was for tha
purpose of encouraging the production
of raw sugar In this country. Counsel,
he says, assigned the increase of duty
upon woolens, silka and cottons to the
necessity for additional revenues to
pay the sugar bounty. There Is no
more warrant for Haying that the
duties herein assessed were provided
for by congress in this act to pay the
eugar bounty than there would be for
saying the same thing of the duty
levied
by
any
bill
on
the
other merchandise. The question of
the validity of the bounties Is
as old as that of the protective
tariff, and has been answered in
the same way of constaut legislation
and acquiescence of the people, as old
as the nation Itself, has sanctioned
both direct aud indirect bounties for
the encouragement of those industries
which are closely allied with national
growth and national independence, as
a public purpose and as within the
pver of congress.
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Hi e

Lamps, Picture and Hoom MoulJ-ingSee our new line of Fsii-cLocker and Mantel Folding lied.
Hecond-ben- d
grmns bought and
old.
'Frisco bit., Santa
Fe, N. M.

s.

Cigars.

Vvtet.

Cvuj "Room
Patronage of the Public is evrdially invited.
CcmOsVvovi

BTAOTAJTC

Vlvst National Bank

y

Htf-Low-

&

Fine Wines, Lquors and

CROCKERY

2

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

er

Uxited States ftxPosiToar.

UNDERTAKING!

Authorised Capital,

x
120,000 00

SoOO.fffft

Pall up Capital and Surplus,

5a!s

Deprsita over
Transact a General Banking Business.

A reign
Itio liitAM'K, Tex,
of terror exists all along the Mexican
A Complete Block of
border of the Uio Grande river and the
inhabitants are flocking into Texas in
Coffins, Caskets,
droves. So frightened are the Mexican
authorities that a person even suspected
of having Intercourse with any of tha
Leave order with
Oarcia band is arrested, hanged or shot,
SUPPLY IX).
CERIULLOS
which
is
tried.
be
after
The body of a nephew of Julian
Flores, a suspected revolutionist, was
found swinging to a tree with nineteen
G. SLUUrAXX.
bullet holes in It October 11 about
Dealer In
seven miles below here on tho MexicaS
aide. He had Wen arrested some tinw
le fore and left for Victoria under a
guard of soldiers. No one was bold
enough to cut the body down for fear
Orders by Mail promptly attended
if meeting a similar fate.
Sabuc, another member of
I'elif-to.
Ourcla's band, waa caught October 8
O. Mux UOU,
1.
Itnthselilltla.
and wos removed in the same way.
New Meiico
Dvhi.IM, Oct 20. John Dillon, mora-lie- r Santa fe,
Nkw Yoiik, Oct CO. A special to the
of parliament for East Mayo, adIlernld from Washington nays that the
report that two United States citizens, dressed a demonstration of working-ncat Dundalk yesterday and made a
Juan lta.sn and Jose Angel vera, were
ahot by order of (ten. (iarcia on strong appeal for their support He
3- border it discredited dilated upon the stupidity of trying to
the Mcxicun
PUBLIC xgSTVv
at the state department Word was quarrel with England after all the
received last Friday of the execution of trouble and time that hod been occufour Mexicans for desertion, but there pied in securing her friendship. It was
a terrible thing to ask Ireland, with her
wk no intimation that any of them steadily
dwindling population to break
wero American citizens. No word has
been received from Consul Uichardson with Mr. Gladstone at the risk of
on the subject and if he is, as is report- postponing home rule for another deo
cade. Mr. Iledmond could not pretend
ed, making an investigation of the alleged shooting, he is doing so on his that Ireland would unite under Ids
own hook ns he has not received any leadership
If this spirit of faction was permitted
Instructions from the state department
to spreud, the sneaker said, before two
in the matter.
years were over they would have as
E. E. BURLINCAME'S
many parties as there were Irish memSIXTEEN LIVES LOST.
CHEMICAL
in
as
be
bers and
the same position
ISS&Y OFFICE D LABORATORY
A llrll lali Hark Hunk Itv a Hteainer Near
they were fifteen years ago, when
KlblUti1 la Colorado, W. Bampln r mall
the htltlratana Kneka.
every man was for himself. No success
nrv.i will rccel ironip au4 careful allenum
Loniion, Oct 27. The ltritish ateam-e- r was possible while the minority refused
loid X Silw Bullion
l!&3
1 Ids ton,
from Cardiff for London, to be governed by the majority.
173C 1 1T3S Umti SI, Brant, Col.
Adirui,
having
Falmouth,
26.
Mr.
after
has arrived at
Gladstone has
London. Oct
been In collision with the llritish bark his Irish home rule bill in such definite
Charlwood, (apt. Salmon, from Ant- form that he can, at any moment place
werp for Valparaiso.
The Charlwood It before parliament The bill gives
foundered almost immediately after the the proposed Irish legislature more
collision. Three men were killed power than the bill of lHtj.'s It retains
Han la Fe, N. M.
on
at the the lower and upper houses of the Irish
ltoston
board the
time of the collision, and the steamparliament vests the appointment of
the judiciary In the Irish executive aud Ituineejr Jc niimltiiiu,
er's bows were badly stove in.
The captain of the Charlwood, his maintains a larger representation of
EVERY RESPECT.
wife and aon and a governess and Ireland in the imperial parliament
stewardess, with all the bark's of- Tbe complex questions of financial reficers and six of the seamen a total lations and the control of tne police
are also settled.
of sixteen persons, ware
ST. FitTEltsBUlto, Oct 3fl. The police
in spite of the desperate effort! made
vu Wve.
by the lifeboats of the vessels have given notice to bankers that no
to be near the dealings with or through the house of
which happened
scene of thn collision, to rescue Rothschild will be permitted in Russia.
them. The efforts of the would die life Bankers corresponding with the Rothssavers were greatly hampered by the childs iu Paris, London or elsewhere
darkness which prevailed at tlss time, must seek new correspondents. The
is said to feel
4:45 a. m. The spot where the two Russian government
vessels met was not far from Ed lystone deeply irritated at the Rothschilds on
rocs, fourteen miles from Plymouth. account of their opposition to the reOnly an apprentice and the captain's cent loan, which waa successfully Negotiated without their assistance.
daughter were saved.
!
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and

Jliomtments.

Haa now opened out in hi new building in Cerriller with a fiat)
tock of

Milwaukee Beer.

J.

Boots and Slices.

Golden ITctlflin Oltl Bonr-lio- n
anil Rye lYMskies

.

n

A

Tbe attention of the public l called to the superiority of this stock.
lo a complete line of flue cigars, native and imported wines, eta.

"DICK."

J.

J.

z

u::rt'

PALACE HOTEL,

L. A. Hughe.

W. E. Griffin.

V. SchofJeld.

IF.

SCHOFIELD & CO.,

LIFE FIRE, JND ACCIDENT.

HEAL ESTATE, LOAA'S JW VES TME.YTS.
General Agents

ife and Standard Accident

Equitable

Co's-- ,

5or Jew Mexico.

It. II. THOMPSON, Special Agent, Laiuy,

HI.

Tt.,

NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE,

,

lropre

FIKST-CLASSI- N

?tov.e

DAIIY

Kipreas.

Mark

The Mavk Lane
Express, In IU review of tho British
says:
grain trade during the last
English wheat of good quality and in
dry condition advanced from 1 i to 3d.
A quantity is coming to market In
wretchedly unfit state, owing to
the continual rains and remains unForeign wheats were held
sold.
carCalifornia
for Od advance.
goes sold at 44s and American
red winter at 39s Bd. Matxe waa firm,
mixed American, new crop, being
quoted at S3 ML Oats were strong,
under the prospect of the Russian export ceaslDg; American were ta dearer.

Lospos. Oct

27.

A

rorlsn

cotvy

THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW MEXICO.

Santa, 37,

Is

expected in

Spain.
An armed invasion of Sou Salvador
by refugees is threatened.

Jialfour has delivered his opening address as government leaderof tbe house
of commons.
China haa decided to make some pretense toward maintaining order in the
stlsturbed provinces.
Four thousand printers of Berlin have
decided to strike unless the employers
reduce the hour of work and advance
wages. The printers of Vienna alee
threaten to strlk.,.

WM. ATCHISON,

KTo--

Moxico.

L. SPIEGELBERG, President.

STAGE.

J. R. HUDSON.

Notea.

grave financial crisis

-

Prop'r

Carrie the Mall Dally between
Cerrlllo, Dolore, Golden and San
Pedro.
Leaves Cerrllloii at 7, a. in.
Leaves San Pedro, to return at
1:30 p. m.

Good Passenger Acconv -modations and rates Iiea
sonalle

(7
Special Attention (liven

TO

S

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
East Side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

islrOnlers tor goods or repairing can be left at tbe Drug Btote o

If liter A

,
Leg-ace-

Cerrlllos, for forwarding.

tARTHQUAKC

RIVER DISASTER.

IN JAPAN.

e WmsI CM
Bean areas sad rvrers, to cteseaa the a

class,
It waa ia the fisbbsth-erVoo- l
aad little "Ui'aeth" had beea Ikslealcg

iSrtl IVORY

Mm late tha
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f Lt. we eesutear
suiMMM, ee wbre, Sbe B4 i impare er
Be km.
with Basra lata rest to the ear inters!
aa iin maiintlr curs aiMiui mrm
stxrwh,
Losnoi, Oct fa Dispatches
the shepherd aad a eases. SUlwflS. ItftVtm
the received here last events froea Japes
S1ra Mt !.
"Sow," aasd the teacher. tsU ase tessesiiav
wnsuut t i
Ihme,
eaeoanrinf that the telegraph wares was takes ear of the sheepr
eyrae
el
sa
I
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"The shepherd, " answered the
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sa ehor as,
E15IS THAT IT TM SET 05 FIEL vanwiBUff
They
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tea
tiivan mmnA .L.
tbrauarirea ear
whes
mm 11
ua
"That ia right; aad who elsr
la ear rge utiu:.-les- ae
was earres t last a great amount ef
There was eileaee for a mo meet Cisered
property had beea destroyed sad that Thea a lltUe hsad was raised with: -- I
j
Twaarty liaaa el 1 mm Umt By
!
Is r!-S- I V Asa firrraaa
fnt uv.
the loaa of Ufa bad beea eoaaUierabla know, teacher."
a
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Toe may tell"
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the island of Hondo, and is situs lev
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The Turning Point
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aaswersd with sincere
"llopeep."
Washing to a prueouncnl
fives sne up
try vnur

Mki,

SO. Tba
Ort
Ollrar Iliern eras
burned to tha water', dp
at I SO
o'clock yeUrdy BBoralnf Beau"
(

KSBl Sfl,

UwIiom lUsmcr

tw elvaBillo.bolow VicUs-lmre- ;.
Twsnty pvnaM it the leut eel
culatioa are belief wed to have perished.
TUe Oliver Illvnn wai a new and
aandaoma ptMenfrr boat and waa
built In Jefferson villa, lnd., fenar years

bat 1wb nurd In tb esrur- atun tinalnaaa on
ti.l.lnnl ttr f Kjt
put two summers and during the win- tor season has pi
between local points
at tha lower end of the river. Tba
boat waa valued at HO, 000 and owned
by the Planters Jt Merrhsnta I ' king-Cofcha

afro,

'

.,

of New

Orleans.

Mb

with

orer

left tbia city
dock

100

ra

and earriel flfteeo cabin
w Increauted by
Tbia
additional paAsrtjjers taken on board
at Cairo, Memphie and otlirr landings.
grMng to the MisTha llirrne,
sissippi riror, accvpud freijrht on ber
way down and when the reached Milli-ken- 's
bend aha haul aboard several hundred bales of cotton in addition ton
quantity of mlellanoui freiphU She

list

after

reached Mllllken'a bend at nig-nand
landed there, Intending to resume her
trip down the river in th morning- - at
day break. Tbe passenger
and crew
were aalerp when at 8:110 o'clock an
alarm of Are wm suddenly sounded and
almost before anyone was awake the
t

lioat waa in flames.
The blaze originated In the lower
deck from what cause no one liaa yet
been able to learn, and communicating'
to the dry cotton was toon burning-wit-

h

crew of the
boat were arouel and with the
who were awske rare the
(Treat

fierceness,

The

alarm to those who were asleep. A
rush was immediately made for the
forward part of the boat and many got
off in aalety, but that avenue of escape
and others were aoon cut off and the
and crew were
unfortunate paaaeng-ercompelled to pi urifre into the water.
The crew of the boat displayed commendable coolneaa and every effort
was made to save those who had cot
reachfd the shore. The chief engineer, Itird, launched ths yawl of tbe
boat and he with others succeeded in
unpicking up many of the strafrg-linf- f
fortunates,
The Teasel haul about eighty deck and
It ia
about twenty cabin pawentrera.
tliflicult to ascertain the loss of lives,
the several re porta differing' as to the
exact number, hut conservative estimates are that twenty were lout The
following- are known to have been
among those who perished:
Mrs. Waddell. avn elderly lady of New
Orleans; 8am Kntricken, ion of the
clerk; two duuRhters of Dr. Worrell, of
Itaton Rouge; a chambermaid; a daughter of Mrs. Adams, of Omaha.
The barber, the second cook and
pantryman, fire cabin boya and two
white levee laborers are also among
the missing.
Capt Thorwejjcn was the lout to
leave the boat, having to slide down
guy rod from the upper deck.
I'llot Maisie made his escape by pane-i- n
through the flames to the atern of
the boat and jumping into the river,
lie waa severely burned.
Tbe mate let himself down by a rope
holding a little child by the clothing.
The bodies of the pantryman, chambermaid and bcr daughter have been
s

-

recovered.
The crew and passengers all left lor
steamer Sheffield last
Vicksburg by
evening with the exception of Mrs.
Frazer and child. Mrs. Dr. Worrell and
E. M. Howell, whose injuries are too
severe to permit their traveling

the

7t

yet

At Greenville the mate had some
trouble with the roustera, many of
whom quit work, after which the mate
hired the levee men, paying- them 33
This enraged the neconta per hour.
groes, who made open threats against
the mate and the boat,
The body of sr. very old white lady
was found on a hale of cotton floating
down the river about 10 o'clock by a
fisherman, John Mason. She waa alive
when he found her but speechless, lie
took her In his skiff, where she died a
few minutes later. It Is thought that
ahe was at least 60 or 70 years of age.
Nothing was found on her person to
identify her. Her arm was slightly
burned, also the robe.
11 M. Adams, traveling companion of
Mr. Howell, alao of Omaha, la missing,
and it ia feared is lost

Maaale, Tony Burbanka'
in the pilot house, is seriously
and, it is foared, dangerously
burned.
His face, head, back and hands are
William

partner

solid blister and fearfully swollen. He
left for his home In 8t Louis by train

last night

In

charge

of

llro

1

id

last Wedaeadar

miles by rail
frusa Osaka,
is a Bna harbor at tha head ef the Gulf of Osaka
aad la adjacent to Kobe. It la lighted
with gas, sad has a number of fine pah-li- e
buildings, including a town halt, a
eosloaa bouse and government machine
shops. Tbe seaport referred to has aa
eatoDalve fore ifa and eoaatwise trade
and population, ia
of about 40,- 000 souls. Osaka is also ea tha island
of Hondo oa the sea, thirty-eeve- a
miles
south of Kioto, to which place, aa well
ss to 1 logo and Kobe, railways
j1"" beea built Osaka has a
large foreign trade, arsenals, a
great caatle, machine shops, a city
hall, a mint, a college and aa academy.
and is traversed by canals over which
are more than 1, 100 bridges, some of
them iron. This city has many theaters
and other pieces of amusement, and it
alao has l.VOO places of worship In
point of aire It la the third or fourth
rity In Japan, but in social affairs,
faith ion, commerce and industry it
takes the first rank. Osaka haa five
newspapers, hundreds of schools and a
population, according to the census of
twenty-tw- o

Ilurbanka.

cabin passenger, aged about 40
years, sandy hair, who got on the boat
at Greenville, ia missing. As tbe books
and cabin register were lost It ia ima complete list of the
possible to
passengers.
Mrs. Grandson Jones and her daughter were both d rowned. Their bodies,
with those of four colored men, were
recovered. Ca.pt. Tborwegen had drag
A

get

hooka made and used every possible
means to recover the bodies of tbe lost

passengers.
The third

deck of the boat was
Many of
erowded with levee laborers.
them ran forward and got ashore, but

large number of them plunged into
the river and It ia believed that several
of them was drowned.
Pilot Ktrlcker was sleeping- in the
texas and waa so suffocated aa to be
nel picas. He owes his safety to Pilot
Burbanka, who seized him and dragged
him to the guards of the boat when he
jumped overboard.

emphasis:
Star.

Be SuM IBs tale
"Left see, lilobb's yoa're

Brent yon?"
"Yes, old man I have that hoe or."
"Well, sever mind your Impudent
conceit, I only wanted to ask whea her
eentennial takes place."
"Wbst eenteantair
"When she waa admitted into the
anion."
"Oh! I don't remember exactly."
"Well, look It np, please."
Ohio,

BLAINE.

OX

KenorKomero,
the Mexican mlniater, accompanied by
Kenor Montt, arrived at the state department about noon yesterday and
aent their cards in to Secretary ltlaine.
The distinguished foreigners were aoon
ushered into the private room of the
aecretary and then followed Mr. Montt'a
first Introduction as a Chilian representative. Mr. Montt was peculiarly
favored in being escorted by Mlniater
Romero, who is the dean of the diplomatic corps and In the highest favor
with this government
Kenor
Montt informed Secretary
lilaine that the reason he had not presented himself sooner was his absence
from the city almost continuously aince
the overthrow of lialmaceda. Ue also
informed the aecretary that he had now
received notification from his government of his appointment. The official
documents which are necessary to
establish him in his office are now on
their way to Washington.
Secretary lilaine received the Chilian
with all due courtesy and business with
Chili will hereafter transacted through
Mr. Montt The Interview was short
and pleaaant
A Premium on United States Notes.
Washington, Oct "V- Commissioner
Raum, of the penalon bureau, haa received a letter from Minister Ryan at
the City of Mexico, in which he states
that national bank and legal tender
notes of the CnHed States bear a premium in Mexico of SO per cent In
other words, a legal tender or national
bank note of the United States of the
denomination of $10 will buy thirteen
Mexican dollars.
-
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"Oh, I want the Dayton, Ohio

I vor want to enjoy the exuberance of
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"tome and tried but

"to no purpose. At last a friend
" recommended August Flower. I
" took it according to directions and
" its effects were wonderful, reliev-"in- g

fTOWIG

Vlll ruir'fjr m.OOn, mnilala
Uiinrilrr, builil hirnrtli.
aiM'.uir, rraiura ncaiiii ana
luillvi alliin, lli.itllr if I.tU

me of those disagreeable
" stomach pains which I had been
"troubled with so long. Words
"cannot describe the admiration
"in which I hold your August
" Flower it has given me a new
" lease of life, which before was a
" burden. Such a medicine is a ben-- "
efaction to humanity, and its good
"qualities and
"wonderful mer- - Jesse Barker,

"its should be

tutr aiLoi uiri v

II

"everyone suffer- "ing with dyspepsia or biliousness

f

It

Printer,

"made known to

ft

DONALD KENNEDY

Humboldt,

FORCING

rallraia.

aiiiiu nriKHinniii, nraia
pnwrr
boliM, liiTvr, inn.
ITA
1 1 I L V
elt''
raci lva nrw f.in'o.
1 1 1
ts Snffrrlns Irmu cooiillnn na.
LI I LO "ll,r lutlwlrsex, u.luir It. l(iit
a safe. MM'fiily rura. Itfliiriul
ru.u liiuuiu uu cliai'ka, DaautluvtCoiuplasloB.
Hold aTrrrwhrra. All
n"ln vihiiIi hrir
"
SaU as il osut slaiuu fur oUaua
pamphlol.
01. MITER MEOICINI CO.,
Lsuls, Ms.

Kansas, e Of Roxbury, Mass., says

A-HE-

Our sales for the past week of
"Ciiakteii Oak" Stoves akd Ranges
have been unprecedented. The Cliur-t- er
Oak has been forging ahead every
day of the forty years that it has
been on the market.
ttevi dialsrt ksp im. X! rears
ton not, writs Ursct to muxilaetvsri.

Host

EXCELSIOR MANUFACTURING CO.

G. G. GKEEN, Sole Man'fr.U'oodbury.X.J.

T. LOUIS. MO.

Kennedy's Medical Discovery
Don't Buy
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
Seated Ulcers of
years
TJntll vna havaaaan tha,
llluatratail CataWifne
standing, Inward Tumors, and
mtf ao4 rsui LIST ut
OSCOOD fc THOMPSON.
every disease of the skin, ex- BIMQHAMTOM,
N. V., riiKK aa aaaltnuW
iuumi a a ania,
cept Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root DO YOU VANT TO
Price, $1.50. Sold by every SELL YOUR PATENT?
Von rannot hnpa todral nrraaarnllr with ptrrirt at
anlfM jrnur clrrnlara ara llmalralfd wltft.
Druggist in the U. S. and artlaianrr
plcluraailiuwlus Ilia davlca. Wa maka macula.

SCALES

40

KANSAS CITY.

"

WE INVITE YOU
to step on ths train and come to
our Mammoth Dry Good Store
to lay in your fall and winter supplies of Dry Goods, Millinery,
Cloaks, Dresses, etc.
We offer you over million dollar stock to select from. We are
able to quota very low prices on
account of tha great quantity of
goods we buy and sell.
If you can't come, then we will
be pleated to have you

Before
Buylnf

(Koebarga.

Address

Nam

nm

Towr
SiChr
PrryafAeT
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jroo write.
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COAT

IMITFfl f urnislied, and perfectly
and heated, it is a palatial
hotel on wheels. Leaving Chicago via
Michigan Central, "The Niagara Falls
Route." at 12.20 noon every day, it reaches
41. New York at 8.45 and Boston 6.40 p.m.
4 7
next dav. Clone connections at junction
1S
points enable almost any eastern point to
be reached the day alter ieav
r.'c ing Chicago. Admirable meals THE
i
served in Dining Cars rn route.
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Snipping Htoars....
Uutoliers' steers...
Native oows
to choice heavy
I red
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AST one ran take Carter'a Little 1.1 ver
Pill", tbey are so very small. So trouble to
swallow. io pain or cnpiuB after Wkiuk.

the werdt

CATTLB

txi kjt roi rvm ruiPoiL

TJ fm ' '
if jCVVb

Tils artiewlll alwavs welcome vnuwlth
hearty atiuko.

Tbe Only One Ever Pn'ated Caa Tea Find
There la a 8 inch display advertisement
paper, thia week, which has no two
words slike exuept one word. Tbe same ia
each week.
true of each new one appetu-lnfrom The Dr. Barter Medicine Co. This
bouse places a "Crescent" on everything
they make snd publish. Look for it, send
them tbe name of tbe word and they will
return you book, beautiiul lithographs or
samples ires.
Tns real estate speculator Is rarely ssV
wiled with bis tot Columbus Post

99. Pure

Prtldlers snd mme unscrupulous rmcers will tell voa " this is as pnnd at" or
tlie same as l earline." IT'S F Al.SK IVarli'iie is ncrrr pedaled, and if
Crocrr ""1 you sometlunp in place l I'earruie, do the hosert
s
I1HU rVi , New York.
tuuig una $i to.4.

A

please f lndianapolia Journal.
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Btsicti.t pure

S

Mar'aSaa

She's putting the washboard
where it'll do some rood. She
has suffered with it lonj
enough ; broken her buck over
it, rubbed the clothes lo pieces
on it, wasted half her time with it.
Hut now she knows better.
Now she's using Pearl ine and
when a woman uses Pearline,
the only way to use the wash-boar- d
is in the kitchen fire.
There's no more hard work, no
more ruinous rubbing, but there's washing that's easy and.
economical and safe.
Millions of women arejustas sensible as this one. Are you ?

Ai wats avoid harsh purest! ve n!!
Tliev
Aral niase you aics snJthcu leave you ru-tipaLittle
Carter's
Liver 1'illa reejiate
the bowels and make you well. luse,ouc pill.

B.

e. aw

A Sensible Woman

As amateur Bailor ralla bis rscht -- O'i
Cheeae;" tticra ta alwuys a "skipper" er
so ea bosrd. bingbanitou Republican.

Raws-ttettlB- g.

B,

DnffMi M It.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..
lVBWer t( AUeaite, Urn,

lr

Philadelphia Press.
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TBe Art ef
Mrs. 8., opening her window as aha
sees tbe telegraph boy passing by: "la
that telegram for me?" "Ho m arm. M

TrlE--

M aaae tmaS

Mlav

U

at

of
li
4
thia city, publishes a decree alleged to
W
have been issued by tbe late Pope Plus COKN Na 1
H
IX., with reference to future conclaves. OATS No.l
Tbe decree eon firms the exclusive right RYR No. I
SO
of the cardinals to elect a pope free BUTTKK Creamery
170
from any intervention on the part of PORK
NKW YORK.
tbe powers. It also declares that the CATTLE Common
to prima. 4 0tl e
Rome
In
time
of
at
the
cardinals
the
4 91
HOtift Good to aholoa
death of a pope ought to decide whether FllUR Uood to eholoa.. .... 4to
113h(i
10
No.
WHEAT
red
the election of a new pope should take COKN Na 1 t
71
70
place ouUide of Italy, and that If any O ATS Western mixed
:
M
attempt should be made to interfere BUTTKR Crssmery...
w
JO
10W
PUJUi.M
UN
with a conclave it should be transferred
beyond Italy.

BnussKi, Oct
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Tns author who la aenooalv
r" n J by
n favorable enures ef bis work may e
said to be critically ill. LowaU Courier.

Bear-Tame-
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CALLS

t die, wbee

a

.

tele-gram-

MOTT

Irx-Kj-

lo.-ur-

renmiv I tuu li fr three ateaths
Bud have raised CJ
Is wetrtat. Aai
well
snd lrclv Ati ll.tu-rasaed
from seiy bletaanI ant
uarier hfeiocjr ob.igaUoes la
Una Biedtrine, sad wUi sever ecaaa to

"Anybody dead?" "Nomarm." "home-bod- y
'a coming, 1 a'posc!" "Tea, Miss
Dobson la coming to visit Miss Johnson." "When U aba comlngT
'Tbia
afternoon at 0 o'clock." "Well, yon
had better hurry along. I thought it
14, of about S.'iO,000,
A private telegram dated II in go,
waa for me when I aaw you coming thia
in thla city last night confirms way." Shutting the window: "There,
a
I have got the news before aha has and
the report conveyed In former
that a disastrona earthquake did not have to pay for it either."
haa occurred In Japan. The telegram lioaton Journal
says that a severe shock wss exWide Awake for November.
perienced at Osaka and that tha deIt is worth everybody's while to buy
struction both of life and property
waa very great Ho severe wsa the the November Wide Awake, for three
ahock that a number of houses were notable features: "The Boyhood of
thrown to the ground and many of the Hawthorne," by hla relative, Mra. Richoccupants were caught In the falling ard Manning of Salem, Masa., which is
buildings and crushed to death. A full of family anecdote and givea a
large number of persons succeeded in photograph of the first portrait painted
escaping from their tottering homes of Hawthorne; the closing chapters of
only to meet death In the streets to Margaret Sidney's famous aerial, "Five
which they had fled for safety from the Little reppers Grown Up;" and
"Nolan," a ballad by Mrs. Laura E.
falling debris
There ia no means, at present, of es- Richards, giving the tragic story of the
timating the total loss of life; in fact, bearer of Raglan's dispatch to Lord
the details of the catastrophe are very Lucan's "Light Brigade," when they
meagre, as all the telegraph wires are made the famous "charge" at Balak-lavsure to become a favorite with
broken in the districts affected by the
falling poles, which were thrown down boys for Declamation Day. Margaret
Spencer haa a capital atory, "Gladys
by the seismic disturbance.
The above mentioned private dis- McLean's Hallowe'en Party;" Mra.
patch, however, states that It is known Kate Upson Clark boa a Thanksgiving
that In Osaka alone the death list con- tale, "Mistress Esteem Elliott's Molastains the names of S00 of tha resident ses Cake;" "Old Adama, the
ia a bit of Western biography by
of that city.
Charles Howard Shlnn. William Zach-ar- y
SPUNKY CHILI.
Gladwin has a good atory of a
She Flatty Kefnae te fonaliler tha Amer- plucky bov, called "Johnny O'Dowd'a
I he Mlniater
of Ilia New Chance." "Men and Things" la rich in
ican Demand
lnvernmrnt Calls on Kerrrtarr Klslna.
anecdote, and readable poems and
Santiaoo, Chili, (k-- 2. The Chilian articles are contributed by Mrs. 8. M.
government has replied to Minister & Piatt, Araunda B. Harris, "M. E. 11.,"
Kgan's demand for an explanation of Mrs. William Claflin, Clara Doty Batee,
the rerent attack upon American Bail- Caroline Hunt Rlinmer, L. J. Brldg-mnors.
and many others.
The reply is couched in very strong
Wide Awake ia Si. 40 a year; SO cents
language and it is understood that it a number. A specimen (back number)
amounts to a refusal to accept respon- will be aent on receipt of 6 cents, D.
sibility for the affair. The atnte de- Lothrop Company, publishers, Boston,
partment at Washington has been notified.
Tm bass drummer In a parade may be
Minister Egan, Commander Schley perfectly boneit, notwithstanding- - tbe popImpression tbut be beau hit way.
ular
and Consul MeCrcery are consulting Yokors
btulesuian.
together and it is thought that decisive
action will be taken aoon. The state
Impish Freaks
departmont'a orders In reference to the ire those of a disordered liver. But when
thatnrgun is thoroughly disciplined with
matter are very strong.
Stomach bitters, the bllelsade- The intendente of Valparaiso has re- Hosteller's
secreted, diverted from tba blood
fused to guarantee the aafety of mar- fiualely proor chsnnel, digestion grows
ket boats coming to that city early in active, the skin snd eya bulls lose their biltinge, pain In the vieinity of tbe liver
the morning from the United States ious
reuses, sick besUache and nausea depart
war ship Baltimore or the aafety of The II liters
Is an incomparable preventive
officers of that vessel coming ashore at f malaria, rbeumatism aud kidney comnight There in a practical boycott on plaint.
the Baltimore, No American sailors
Taa Other Girl 'Why, hello, Jen I Tbe
are allowed on shore.
Telephone Girl (on her vacation) Number,
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(Hurreuiors to C. A. Manilt A Co.)
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is made a misdemeanor in every State in the UNION, and

the penalties of the law are rigidly enforced. There is no
article of human food more wickedly adulterated than that
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pf Baking Powder.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is the only pur

pream of tartar powder having a general sale that is free

Kucoived

It

from ammonia, alum or taint of any kind of impurity.

makes the sweetest and lightest bread, biscuit and cake

Fresh Baked Bread

that are perfectly digestible whether hot or cold. It costs
more to manufacture Dr. Trice's than any other baking
powder.
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It is superior to every otlier known and the

Cakes, &c.t alwaya ready for our customers.
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Also best brands of

,

Cigars and Tobaccos.

ptandard for forty years.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Fowdcr is reported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,
In fact, the
Alum, or any other adulterant.
purity of this ideal powder has never been

Every Day In Season, and for sale at Lowest Trices,

llcforo making your purchase, plcaHe give tno a call.
Truly Yours,

Green's Palace Hotel.
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